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1 PEQ~ffQl~§S

2 ll-IE CLERI<: Civil Action 03-2006, American society

3 for the prevention of cruelty to Animals, et al. versus

4 Ringling Brothers and Barnum &Bailey circus, et al.

5 ltJould counsel please identify yourselves for the

6 record.

7 MS. MEYER: Katherine l'v1eyer for the plaintiffs. And

8 with me is Kim ockene, Your Honor.

9 MR. GULLAND: Eugene Gull and for the defendant. Wi th

10 me is Josh ItJolson.

11 ll-IE COURT: You have not been able to resolve thi s

12 discovery dispute yourselves.

13 Let me i nvi te the pri nci pal attorneys to the

14 mi crophone .

15 Have you spent any time conferring about this dispute

16 just to see if you can resolve it yourselves?

17 MS. MEYER: No, Your Honor. Not until we filed the

18 motion to carpel. There was a meet and confer effort prior to

19 that time. And some disputes, relatively minor matters, were

20 resolved. But the bulk of the information that is the subject

21 of the moti on to carpel we remai n, conti nue to remai n -- have

22 diametrically opposed vievvs of what is requi red here.

23 MR. GULLAND: I think that's accurate. There was a

24 good deal of discussion before the filing of the motion to

25 carpel.
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1 THE COURT: Let me i nvi te p1ai nti ffs' counsel to

2 remai n at the mi crophone , and I'll i nvi te defendants' counsel

3 back in just a few mi nutes .

4 Let me see if I understand your argument.

5 You've propounded sane interrogatories, you've served

6 a request for production of documents seeking veterinarian

7 records, seeking medical records.

8 Sane medical records have been produced?

9 MS. MEYER: Yes, Your Honor.

10 THE COURT: Sane veterinarian records have been

11 produced?

12 MS. MEYER: very few, Your Honor, yes.

13 THE COURT: But, nevertheless, am I correct in saYing

14 that defendants did not invoke a privilege with respect to

15 either veterinarian records or medical records?

16 MS. MEYER: That's correct, Your Honor. Instead,

17 what they did is they just pretended that there were no further

18 records that were responsive.

19 THE COURT: Absent the editorial, I'm correct,

20 putting aside whether they pretended or not, no privilege has

21 been invoked?

22 MS. MEYER: No privilege was invoked, originally.

23 They are nON -- after we filed our rrotion to cOl1lJel they are

24 asserting that all of the medical records that they did not

25 identify or claim a privilege for are, nevertheless,
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1 confi denti a1. And they have nON asserted --

2 THE COURT: I just want to make sure I understand

3 what's in this fi 1e. The fi 1e is vol umi nous . I've seen a

4 privilege log that pertains to, I think, sore e-mails or so

5 that defense counsel fi 1ed . You're fami 1i ar wi th that?

6 MS. MEYER: Yes.

7 THE COURT: Is there another privilege log in this

8 voluminous file?

9 MS. MEYER: No, Your Honor. In tenns of a privilege

10 log, here's what defendants have fi 1ed .

11 They filed thei r original privilege log when they

12 gave us thei r fi rst response to our broad di scovery request.

13 And that is Exhibit C to our notion to carpel. It lists a

14 total of five documents, Your Honor.

15 THE COURT: That's what I'm referring to, right.

16 MS. MEYER: In June, when they gave us a supplemental

17 production of sore documents, they supplemented their privilege

18 log wi th about, I thi nk it's about 32 or 33 addi ti ona1

19 documents. None of those documents 1i sted on ei ther one of

20 those privilege logs, nON for a total of 38 documents, concern

21 the medical records on the elephants.

22 THE COURT: Ri ght. They concern, Ri der, I bel i eve,

23 don't they?

24 MS. MEYER: Sore of them do and sore of them concern

25 sore other things.
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THE COURT: who do they lease them from?

rvlS. MEYER: other CMJIlers of captive elephants.

THE COURT: So we knON who the elephants are, that's

not a big issue, is that right?

rvlS. MEYER: I thi nk we nON have a pretty good

inventory, although we had to fi gure that out on our CMJIl.

THE COURT: well, you should be able to ask one

questi on, what elephants do you CMJIl and whi ch el ephants do you

lease.

rvlS. MEYER: And I'm just telling you, Your Honor,

they didn't tell us all of that information originally. I

thi nk ri ght nON we have a pretty good 1i st, but we don't have

the medical records.

THE COURT: You shou1dn 't have to guess as to the

number of elephants or the identities of each. unless Ringling

Brothers and Barnum & sai1ey ci rcus is prepared to pay

signi fi cant sums of money for sanctions, you \'\On' t have to

guess about that. They can answer that questi on. You

shouldn't have to guess.

rvlS. MEYER: We've had to do a lot of guessi ng i n thi s

case, Your Honor.

lHE CDlRT: You're not going to have to do any I1Dre \ fr
guessing about things that are relevant. ~ ,

Wi th respect to the defendants I need for a protective

order, though, what's your objection? Thei r concern is that



1 they look at web si tes mai ntai ned by p1ai nti ff and they say,

2 you knON, \Nhat' s goi ng to happen to us is that maybe we'll be

3 hanned, maybe serious1y hanned, by i nformati on that we produce

4 that's in our files.

5 why isn't that a legitimate concern that they have to

6 persuade a judge that they're entitled to a protective order?

7 There's been no fact fi ndi ng wi th respect to \Nhat, indeed, the

8 photos or files or films actually mean and \Nhether or not

9 injuries were caused as a result of defendants' conduct or

10 acti ons or i nacti ons, et cetera. So if they produce a ton of

11 information, they have some legitimate concerns that it will be

12 used wrongly and inure to the detriment of them.

13 MS. MEYER: I have three responses, Your Honor.

14 Fi rst of all, I don't want to belabor the poi nt too

15 much, but I thi nk in vi eN of the way they have proceeded in

16 thi s case, and agai n that was in fai 1i ng to even i denti fy the

17 existence of these documents, nor claim a privilege for them --

18 and before I sai d they pretended. I mean, we asked for all the

19 medical records, they give us some medical records and that was

20 the end of it. Nothing listed on a privilege log, no

21 indication that there were other medical records until we

22 pressed it.

23 THE COURT: what gave you an inkling there were

24 additional records?

25 MS. MEYER: Because when we went through the records,
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the actual raw medical records on each of the animals.

these things called medical histories, which are summaries of

medi cal r ~.G,i ch obviousl y a~e-:1:akeFl--f. actual

the animals that we knew existed. For other animals we saw

Your Honor, we saw absolutely no medical records for sane of1

2

3

4

5

6

7 confer, where are the actual medical records on each of the

8 animals, the answer we got was basically, oh, those medical

9 records, you wanted those medical records. And we said, yes,--10 we wanted all of the medi cal records, that's what we asked for.

11 And suddenly it became clear that there are other detailed,
\\ ~

12 what they called the detailed medical records, for each of the

13 animals.

14 Again, didn't identify them, didn't claim a privilege

15 for them, didn't list them on a privilege log, Your Honor. So

16 I v\ou1d 1i ke that to be taken into account when you ask why

17 shou1dn 't they nON get a protective order. Here we are a year

18 and a half later after we asked for this basic information that

19 goes to the core of our case and they're nON saYing, oh, those

20 medi cal records, oh, those medi cal records are all confidenti a1

21 and should be withheld from the public.

22 So my fi rst point, Your Honor, is I believe,

23 particularly under the Athridge case, which was a decision by

24 Judge Facciola, that they have waived, clearly waived, their

25 opportunity to rely on a privilege at this late stage of the



1 game.

2 Nurrber "t:vID, Your Honor, there is a strong presurrption

3 in favor of open proceedings in civil litigation. And it is

4 their burden to cane forward and overcane that strong

5 presurrption. And Vvhat they've said is the reason all of the

6 medical records should be held under a protective order is

7 because my c1i ents are sanehON goi ng to take that i nformati on.

8 And we' re tal ki ng about thi ngs 1i ke 1esi on noted on 1eft ear,

9 abrasion on leg, bedsore on 1eft side. fv1y c1i ents are sanehON

10 going to take that information and twist it and misuse it and

11 mischaracterize it in the media~ That's their argument, first

12 argument, for trying to overcane the strong presurrption in

13 favor of open proceedi ngs .

14 We don't think there's any evidence to suggest that

15 we're goi ng to do that. We haven't done that wi th respect to

16 the paucity of medical records we've received so far. And our

17 main concern on that, Your Honor --

18 THE COURT: why don't you consent to a protective

19 order then?

20 MS. MEYER: I'll tell you Vvhy, Your Honor. Because,

21 agal n, I don't thi nk they should be rewarded wi th a protect;ve

22 order, but putting that aside --

23 THE COURT: I don't reward peep1e.

24 MS. MEYER: putting that aside, Your Honor --

25 THE COURT: one approach could be production of lots
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1 of records pursuant to a protective order and then sane further

2 argument as to vvhether or not those documents should be made

3 available to the public. That's one approach. I don't knON.

4 IV\S. MEYER: I thi nk it's backwards, You r Honor.

5 THE COORT: I don't knON vvhat the documents ShON and

6 I don't knON vvhether the documents if made available to the

7 public will produce the kind of Burka hann that they're talking

8 about. I just don't knON.

9 Do I have a desi re to look at sane 1,700 films? No.

10 Do I have the ti me to .do it? No. I mean, if I have the desi re

11 to do it, I don't have the time to do it.

12 HON is a judge to resolve thi s? I don't want to

13 appoint saneone, appoint sane magistrate judge, and force upon

14 him or her the responsibility for the next year or tv\{) to look

15 over these documents and detennine vvhat the ublic should see

16 and vvhat the public shouldn't I totally agree with you· I

17 cou1dn' t agree wi th you more about the pub1i c' s ri ght to knON

18 vvhat' s goi ng on in these courthouses and these courtrooms. I

19 couldn't agree with you more. And I've said it and I've said

20 it and said it and I'll say it again vvhen it's appropriate.

21 Butvvhat's fair at this juncture?

22 IV\S. MEYER: I '11 tell you vvhat' s fai r. I '11 tell you

23 vvhat we've said is fai r.

24 And before I get to vvhat I think is fai r, I just want

25 to make another point, Your Honor.



1 These records go to the core of our case. And our

2 concern, if you irrpose a protective order here, is that

3 essentially we're going to be litigating this case in secret.

4 Because any time a lay witness wants to refer to these medical

5 records, an expert wi tness wants to refer to any of these

6 medical records, we want to refer to them in any IIDtions,

7 procedural or otherwi se --

8 THE COURT: But you're assuming that the Court, after

9 producti on of records or all the records or sane of the

10 records, wi 11 never make a determi nati on before you get to that

11 stage that the public has a right to see sane of these, you're

12 maki ng that assurrpti on.

13 Look, if I were to do that, if I were to say, look,

14 you're entitled to all these records, because there's been no

15 privilege and because there's been a waiver, but they should be

16 fi rst pursuant to a protective order, I \J\OU1dn 't keep in place

17 that protective order forever until the end of this litigation.

18 At sane point there should be sane determination as to what

19 those records shaN and whether or not, indeed, the public has a

20 right to see those records. This is a public enterprise. This

21 defendant travels across thi s country day in and day out and,

22 for the IIDSt part, exhibits its animals to the public.

23 MS. MEYER: They not only do that, Your Honor --

24 THE COURT: And they charge the pub1i c to cane and

25 see the animals.
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1 rvlS. MEYER: They not only do that, Your Honor, but

2 they spend an enonmous amount of money on public relations

3 tal ki ng about \lVhat great care they give thei r ani mal s . what

4 they're trYing to do here, Your Honor, is stifle the other part

5 of the debate. They release the i nformati on they want to

6 release, they go on the Today' s shON, they put it on thei r web

7 sites, they produce color brochures about all the wonderfUl

8 care they give their elephants and say that our clients are

9 \lVhacky ani mal ri ghts activi sts \lVho cannot be trusted \lVhen they

10 say these animals are being beaten and chained, et cetera. And

11 then \lVhen we say, well, hON about if we get the i nformati on

12 that V'vOuld actually shON the condition these animals are kept

13 under, the answer is, oh, it's very secret and confidential,

14 you can't see it and you're going to misuse it.

15 THE COURT: Has Katie couric ever invited you to the

16 Today' s shON?

17 rvlS. MEYER: No, we haven't had that opportunity yet,

18 Your Honor.

19 THE COURT: And they've been on the Today' s ShON?

20 rvlS. MEYER: Yes, they have, Your Honor.

21 THE COURT: Really?

22 rvlS. MEYER: Yes, Your Honor. Kenneth Feld pretty

23 nuch on an annual basi s gets to go on the Today' s shON.

24 But the point being, Your Honor, if we're going to

25 have a robust public debate about an issue --
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1 1HE COURT: In fai mess, NBC Nevils ought to i nvi te

2 both sides.

3 MS. MEYER: I agree.

4 1HE COURT: That's just an observation. That's not a

5 ru1i ng, because NBC is not a party.

6 MS. MEYER: They shouldn't be able to control the

7 enti re debate on thi s issue. I thi nk the fai r way -- you asked

8 what's the fai r way to deal with it.

9 What we have suggested in our papers is if they can

10 shON sane -- they've made this claim that sane of this

11 information is being relied on in some papers, some

12 uni denti fi ed papers that they're V\Orki ng on.

13 1HE COURT: Apparently you're sensitive to that,

14 though, because you saidin the footnote you v\ou1d consent

15 to --

16 MS. MEYER: Ri ght. If they can make a shoo ng wi th

17 respect to particular records that are somehON related to a

18 parti cu1ar study that they're V\Orki ng on and they cion' t want to

19 di sclose that i nformati on to the pub1i c because somehON it's

20 commercially valuable and it V\Ould somehON jeopardize thei r

21 abi1i ty to get that study out, we v\ou1d be more than happy to

22 see that i nformati on under a protective order.

23 But we cIon't think they are entitled to a blanket

24 protective order for all the medical records. I V\Ould remind

25 YOur Honor, I think what's going on here, again, because these

13



1 records are so -- go so rruch to the core of our case and are

2 going to be relied on and referred to by all the witnesses in

3 thi s case, I thi nk Vvhat' s goi ng on here is that they're trYi ng

4 to get through the back door of thi s protective order, whi ch

5 what you VvOU1d not 1et them get at the begi nni ng of di scovery

6 when they asked, you may recall, for a broad protecti ve order

7 to cover all of the di scovery in thi s case. And you sai d, no,

8 you can't have that broad protective order, you make a

9 parti cu1ar good cause shoo ng wi th respect to speci fi ed

10 i nformati on and we'll take a look at that.

11 We do not bel i eve that they have made that ki nd of

12 shoo ng here when they say all of the detai1ed medi cal records

13 on all of the elephants rrust be kept secret. And that's what

14 they have said here.

15 So we believe that, agaln, they have the burden.

16 They haven't met the burden, parti cu1ar1yin 1i ght of the way

17 they've proceeded here, by not even telling us these records

18 existed and not claiming a privilege for them or listing them

19 on their privilege log. That they should not get this kind of

20 blanket protective order, which will in effect mean that we

21 wi 11 not, wi thout comi ngto you and aski ng you to 1i ft it, so

22 we'll be havi ng thi s argument agai n, we wi 11 not be able to

23 refer to any of the medical records on the elephants in public.

24 THE COURT: Did the defendants ever tell you in

25 response to your request for production of documents or in

14



1 response to i nterrogatori es that the documents, the medi cal

2 records that you've previously received, were, indeed, all the

3 medical records in possession of the defendants, did they say

4 that?

5 MS. MEYER: They did. They said -- actually, I'll

6 have to pull the ci te out. They said that you have the
\

7 carp1ete i nfonnation requested.

8 ll-IE COURT: That was in response to your request for

9 medical records and veterinarian records?

10 MS. MEYER: Yes, Your Honor.

11 ll-IE COURT: And nON they've told you, only because of

12 your persistence, that there are additional other medical

13 records?

14 MS. MEYER: That's right.

15 ll-IE COURT: Do they refer to them as medical records

16

17

18

as well?

records.

t<- 11

MS. MEYER: They call them the detailed medical
l' I (

oh, those medical records, you mean the detailed
'" ',. ..

19 medi cal records, you wanted those, we di dn 't knON you wanted

20 those.

21 And thi s gets me to a broader poi nt.

22 ll-IE COURT: I just want to be clear about that.

23 Your response was unequivocal, produce all medical

24 records in your possession?

25 MS. MEYER: Yes. We want all the medical records on



1 each of the elephants. And instead we got these 1i ttl e

2 sumnari es for sorre of the elephants, and nums the V\Ord that

3 there was anything else.

4 That gets me to another poi nt, Your Honor.

5 THE COURT: Sorreone sV\Ore to that, sorreone filed that

6 under oath? I assume a declarant filed that under oath?

7 MS. MEYER: No. We just got a box of documents.

8 THE COURT: well, sorreone attested to that, though.

9 Di dn 't someone certi fy that, ei ther an attorney or --

10 MS. MEYER: I guess they certified that these are the

11 responses to the discovery.

12 THE COURT: well, I'm concerned that those were all

13 the medical records. Was it an officer of the corporation?

14 MS. MEYER: I wish I could lay my hands on the quote

15 that V\Ould help put this in a --

16 If you'll just bear with me for a minute, Your Honor.

17 THE COURT: I mean, if it was in response to a

18 request for an interrogatory --

19 MS. MEYER: I'll find it, Your Honor.

20 THE COURT: You don't have to fi nd it.

21 If it was in response to a request for an

22 interrogatory, then sorre offi cer -- attorneys can't si gn

23 that -- some officer of the corporation V\Ould have to sign

24 that?

25 MS. MEYER: That V\Ould be correct, Your Honor.

16



1HE COURT: So maybe as part and parcel that person

we view it.

medical records?

needs to come and tell me V'kly he lied or she lied under oath.

~~0(3,.==----- CA.,-.~~
'b!-x~J-:.

tiC}

Because that was provided to you under oath, these are all the

MS. MEYER: That's right, Your Honor, that's the way

The only caveat I'll add to that, Your Honor, and it

goes to sort of the gravamen --

1HE COURT: we're talking about production of

documents or somethi ng rmre serious 1i ke interference wi th the

fair adrrinistration of justice or obstruction of justice or

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12 sanething criminal in nature. I take this very, very

13 seriously.

14 No attorney should have to put up wi th thi s nonsense.

15 And, indeed, it appears to me that it is nonsense. If saneone

16 has told you they've produced all the records and then told you

17

18

1ater, oh, ...;a::;...r;;:.e.-J.:;:!.o:>:>--&.........."""-l.r..:,.i:,.:=n:2..-.::to~t~h.::.e ...:.:rm~re detai 1ed medi cal

records there's no excuse fOr that.

19 MS. MEYER: That's ri ght, Your Honor, that's lJIJhat

20 happened in this case.

21 The only thing I'll add to that in their defense, if

22 it's a defense at all

23 1HE COURT: You're goi ng to defend them?

24 MS. MEYER: I just want to be reasonable here, Your

25 Honor, because I thi nk thi s may be lJIJhat they say. And thi s



1 goes to the gravamen of our rroti on to carpel rea11y, or the

2 thi ng I rea11y wanted to spend my ti me on wi th respect to that,

3 but it's related. Is that what they did here, Your Honor, 1S

4 they asserted ten very broad general objections to our

5 di scovery . And then they asserted those , all ten of those

6 general objections, with respect to every single interrogatory

7 and every single document production request, all right,

8 wi thout tell i ng us , well, whi ch documents are you sayi ng are

9 being withheld fran us under which of those objections.

10 We had a pri vi1ege log that, as I shONed you, had a

11 total of five documents 1i sted on it. And it may be that they

12 thought, as I thi nk they're tryi ng to play thi s game wi th

13 respect to all the other information at issue here under our

14 rrotion to carpel, they may say to you, oh, those medi cal

15 records, those detailed medical records, they fell under some

16 of these one, t\J\O, three, all ten of our general objections,

17 and, therefore, we di dn 't have to say whether or not they

18 exi sted or were privileged.

19 That seems to be thei r posi tion wi th respect to a lot

20 of the categori es of i nformati on that we have rroved to carpel.

21 And for that proposition, Your Honor, they're relying on this

22 deci sion by the D. c. ci rcui t a couple of years ago in the

23 philip rvorris RICO case. And in that case the court held that

24 the District Court, Judge Kessler, had erred in not allONing

25 the defendants to assert a general objection and have the Court

18



1 decide the general objection before making the defendants

2 assert a privilege, okay.

3 And that seems to be the case upon whi ch they're

4 relYing for the proposition that they can assert ten general

5 objections ~th respect to every single discovery request, not

6 tell us whi ch documents are bei ng ~ thhe1d and why, and then

7 after we figure it all out cane into your court and say, oh,

8 yes, well, now those are privileged, those are privileged.

9 And that phi 1i p rvbrri s case does not stand for that

10 proposition at all. There philip rvbrris was relYing on sane

11 very specific general objections. It made it very clear which

12 objections applied to which documents. And they asserted those

13 general objections before the Court and asked the Court to

14 decide them before they raised thei r privilege.

15 We have not had that here. I don't even know whi ch

16 of these general objections they think is covered, do cover the

17 medi cal records at issue. But that's the only defense I can

18 make, is they think those medical records they failed to

19 i denti fy, fai 1ed to assert a privi1ege for, and, agai n,

20 pretended did not exist, Your Honor, they may think they're

21 covered by sane of those general objections, I don't know.

22 That's all I can say on that point.

23 Here we go. Document request nurrber eight, which is

24 the one for the medical records, all medical records on each

25 elephant. Here is what they say in a November 8, 2004 letter

19
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1 on page seven to me and my co-counsel, Ms. ockene.

2 QUote, defendants have produced to you rrore than 700

3 pages of elephant medi cal records. There is no basi s for

4 plaintiffs to demand records regarding trunk washes or other

5 tuberculosis tests -- that's another issue in this case, Your

6 Honor -- as there is no claim or defense in this case relating

produce to you are camp1ete in that they contai n all of the

your pet, your dog, you go in there, there's a problem, they

records. And there have to be, Your Honor. Thi s corporation

c1ai ms that it is breedi ng thi s endangered species to conserve

it for future generations, that it has this v.onderful standard

of care. They've got to have detailed medical records on each

of the elephants, just 1i ke if you go to your veteri nari an wi th

So should they get a protective order in lieu of all

of that? I don't think so. And simply on the grounds that my

clients are going to someharv misuse the infonnation to infonn

will pullout the chart on your animal. Especially if you've

been goi ng to the SanE p1aC~"Jor--maAY~e s, just 1i ke a human

be; ng, they have charts~cal charts:y each of the

ani mal s. We haven' t se~-t:rtose:' Your Honor.

pages in defendants fi 1es , end quote.
~_.

---- That's what tbgy_?_ai d,...:. -----"",/.

Now apparently there's some other detailed medical

7 to elephant tu:.be:.:r-=c:.:.:u..:.;lo:.:s:..;.i.;:.s.:.... --,- --=::::..~-

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
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1 the public about what's really going on behind the scenes. I

2 don't thi nk that meets the good cause shoo ng that is requi red

3 under the rules.

4 And I thi nk it v\ou1d basi call y mean that thi s case, a

5 1arge part of thi s case v\ou1d have to be 1i ti gated in secret,

6 which is what they want, which is what they'vealways wanted,

7 because they don't want the pub1i c to knON what I s goi ng on

8 behind the scenes and they do want to control the debate, they

9 want to control it, and they've been controlling it. And the

10 way to control it is to keep my clients fran getting the

11 i nformation.

12 And you denied thei r request for a broad protective

13 order in NoveniJer of 2003. And I think similarly you should

14 deny it here. And, again, if they want to make a particular

15 shoo ng wi th respect to sane parti cu1ar medi cal records -- and,

16 agai n, Your Honor, I could just pass an exarrp1e up to you,

17 because I have one ri ght here. 111isis fran thei r hi story.

18 111is is the kind of thing we got, instead of the detailed

19 medi cal charts. can I pass that up? 111isis on an elephant

20 named Zena.

21 And if you loak at thi s, Your Honor, agai n, we're

22 tal ki ng at, if you loak at bate starrp, the 1ast t.v\O pages of

23 this document, here's the kind of thing we're talking about at

24 the bottan of the document, if you're with me. It's 0003224.

25 I thi nk it I s the second to the 1ast page, where the entry is
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1 8-10-02. Thisis, agai n, a sunmary of the pati ent IS medi cal

2 records.

3 It says , heal ed V\Ound on 1eft upper forehead , small

4 healing abrasion on left auxiliary area.

5 okay. lNhat is so conndenti a1 about that? we can't

6 possibly have a notation like that in the public arena because

7 it's going to cause Ringling Brothers severe cannercial

8 carpeti tive hann? I don't thi nk so. I don't thi nk they I ve met

9 thei r burden to shaN that, Your Honor.

10 So, agai n, yes, we thi nk the trOtion for the

11 protective order for all the medical records on the elephants,

12 particularly in light of the way Ringling Brothers has

13 proceeded in this case, should be denied. And, again, we're

14 willing to entertain a narraN protective order with respect to

15 parti cu1ar documents if they can shaN that they're actua11y

16 bei ng re1i ed on for some ki nd of sci enti n c research study and

17 disclosure would somehaN hurt them commercially.

18 lHE COURT: Let's use thi s hi story as an exarrp1e.

19 Is there somethi ng in thi s medi cal hi story for Zena

20 that suggests to you that there are other records available for

21 her?

22 rv1S. MEYER: Thisis a hi story .

23 lHE COURT: well, the n rst tv.o pages appear to

24 pertai n to pati ent hi story and then the remai nder to medi cal

25 history.
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1 /~, fVIS. MEYER: for one thing. It's not

2 ~~~ It' 5 not the aetua1 -- thi 5 is sarethi ng that was

3 takenTran another document. Agai n, Your Honor, and you can

4 see, they've got it by date, 2000. Thisis sanethi ng that was
,r.

5 made fran other documents. It's absolutely clear to me.

6 We have had a veteri nari an student, who's been

7 V\Orki ng wi th us, who's gone through what we di d get fran

8 Ringling Brothers, and she's assured us that this is not all

9 there is. I mean, they've adni tted, they adni tted . They're

10 not suggesti ng these records do not exi st,~"-""-Uf~f~'. .ey' re
"-\ If ...

11 nON adnitting that there are what they ca ] detailed medica

12 records, they're just not willing to disclose them publicly

13 because they c1ai mthey're confidenti a1.

14 So that's where we are on that. I just gave thi s as

15 an example to shaN you that, as far as I'm concerned, thei r

16 claim that this kind of information is carmercially sensitive,

17 in my vi eN, is bogus, Your Honor. We' re tal ki ng about very

18 short descriptions of the condition of the animals. Again,

19 there's absolutely no evidence that my clients are going to

20 sanehON take this information and misuse it in the media.

21 That's the reason they gave for wanting the broad protective

22 order in the beginning of this case, and you rejected it then

23 and you should reject it nON.

24 THE COURT: Are there any cases anYwhere, to your

25 knONledge, that V\Ould persuade the COurt that there are sane



1 privacy interests involved here of these animals --

2 rvlS. MEYER: No, Your Honor.

3 THE COURT: -- that have been referenced by sane

4 court somewhere?

5 rvlS. MEYER: No, Your Honor, the elephants don't have

6 any personal privacy that I'm aware of.

7 THE COURT: I knON you don't do thi s type of

8 litigation --

9 rvlS. MEYER: Sane of my c1i ents mi ght di sagree wi th

10 that statement.

11 THE COURT: -- but if thi s were 1i ti gati on regardi ng ,

12 say, wrongful death and we're talking about the medical records

13 of a plaintiff or medical records of a decedent --

14 rvlS. MEYER: Indivi dual s .

15 THE COURT: -- you V\Ould agree that a protective

16 order v\ou1d be appropri ate?

17 rvlS. MEYER: Sure, probably, yes.

18 They haven't asserted privacy on behalf of the

19 animals.

20 THE COURT: I'm trYing to figure out what the basis

21 is.

22 rvlS. MEYER: They've made three arguments.

23 one is we're going to misuse it in the media, which

24 I've already addressed.

25 Tho is it's coomercially sensi tive because they mi ght
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1 rvtS. MEYER: No.

2 THE COURT: You're here before me because you've

3 alleged that they're not carplying with the Endangered species

4 Act.

5 rvtS. MEYER: Ri ght.

6 THE COURT: These are all egations that I take

7 seriously, as I do allegations in all these cases. And at some

8 point the Court is going to resolve your carplaint against, but

9 it shouldn't shift to the public forum, should it, at this

10 point?

11 I think I disagree with you V\li1en you say, sure, we

12 may use them as our First Amendment right and the public can

13 draw whatever conc1usi ons they want to. well, it's not up to

14 the public to do that. It's not up to the public to look at

15 some photos of an injured elephant and say, you knON, darm

16 Ringling Brothers, look what they're doing to that elephant.

17 Is that appropri ate for the pub1i c to do it at thi s parti cu1ar

18 juncture absent a finding of malfeasance or misfeasance on the

19 part of the defendants? I thi nk that gets to the heart of the

20 issue right before the Court.

21 rvtS. MEYER: well, again, Your Honor--

22 THE COURT: why isn't that an accurately --

23 why isn't that a carpletely accurate statement of

24 what this focus should be on as opposed to the public's focus

25 at this time? I don't want this to turn into litigation in the
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1 public arena.

2 MS. MEYER: Your Honor, I was sirrply saYing if any of

3 this information did make its way into the public forum, I

4 don't think --

5 THE COURT: You essentially told me it's going to

6 make its way into the pub1i c forum.

7 MS. MEYER: I don't knON Vvtly they've saYi ng that. We

8 haven't been using any of this information.

9 THE COURT: Basically you said, well, that's our

10 Fi rst M1endment ri ght and the pub1i c can 1et the chi ps fall

11 where they may.

12 All I'm saYing is should I allON that happen at this

13 junction as opposed to the juncture Vvtlere I allON this

14 information to come in under a protective order and then I

15 resolve the merits of this case and then I let the chips fall

16 where they may as a matter of 1aw and then the pub1i c can draw

17 whatever perceptions they can and say the judge was wrong, the

18 judge was right, this was outrageous, but not nON. I don't

19 want thi s to turn into a medi a ci rcus -- no pun.

20 Look, it's in this court nON. Let me resolve the

21 issues. I thi nk you're goi ng to get a lot of thi s i nformati on.

22 In fact, I knON you're goi ng to get a lot of thi s i nformati on,

23 but query Vvtlether it should be protected at least at thi s time

24 until a determination of fault by this Court. I haven't made a

25 fault determination at all. It may be another year or t.V\O or
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1 longer before I do that. I may never make a fault

2 deterrrrination.

3 1'vtS. MEYER: well, mearl\Nhile we have Ringling Brothers

4 going around spending an enonmous amount of money telling the

5 public what wonderful care they give their elephants and that

6 our c1i ents are 1yi ng. That's what they're sayi ng. lN11at i s

7 our response to that going to be?

8 THE COURT: The documents would shaN what, and your

9 edi tori a1 would shaN what, haN Ri ng1i ng Brothers has mi streated

10 elephants. That's what's goi ng to happen. That's what they're

11 concerned about.

12 1'vtS. MEYER: Your Honor, that's my other problem wi th

13 thi s. There's an assurrpti on we're goi ng to somehaN take all

14 thi s i nfonnation when we get it and somehaN mi suse it in the

15 medi a. We haven't used any of --

16 THE COURT: You keep saying misuse.

17 1'vtS. MEYER: Or use it, whatever you want to call it.

18 Your Honor, the i nfonnati on I just passed up to you,

19 we haven't issued press releases on that. There's no -- why

20 would we? Again, what does it say?

21 I mean, I don't thi nk thi s case should be 1i ti gated

22 in secret. I don't think there's any basis for Ringling

23 Brothers to control the debate should something make its way

24 into the public forum and someone want to draw a conclusion

25 fran it. I'm not telling them what conclusion to draw. If
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1 they want to, they do. That's vvhat happens.

2 I don't see anythi ng nefari ous or wrong about that.

3 They' refree to respond to it. Right nON they are out there on

4 a dai1y basi s maki ng all ki nds of statements about the

5 wonderful care that they give their elephants, that they're

6 conserving them for the future and that our clients are lying,

7 Mr. Ri der is 1yi ng about vvhat he is sayi ng about these

8 elephants being beaten all the time, chained all the time, that

9 we're 1yi ng about the babi es bei ng forci b1y removed fran thei r

10 rrothers, that we are vvhacky animal rights activists, we cannot

11 be trusted. None of that is true. And they're contro11 i ng the

12 entire debate.

13 Now, if they're going to get to control the entire

14 debate, then perhaps we should get a gag order against them for

15 maId ng those ki nd of statements and then we'll be on equal

16 footi ng. But I don't thi nk that they should be able to use

17 that fact that one of these documents mi ght make its way into

18 the public sanevJhere along the line and sanebody might draw an

19 inference fran it as a basi s for getting a protective order.

20 THE COURT: I agree wi th you. There's no reason vvhy

21 your organization ought be maligned. Especially if they

22 control the media, they can get on the Katie couric show and

23 bad rrouth your organization and call you vvhatever they're

24 calling you, I agree with you.

25 MS. MEYER: That's right. And vvhat we have on the
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1 other side, Your Honor, we have Tan Ri der, a p1ai nti ff in thi s

2 case, he's goi ng around the country in hi s CMff1 van, he gets

3 grant money fran some of the clients and some other

4 organizations to speak out and say what rea11y happened when he

5 V\Orked there. That's what we have on thei r side.

6 And they want to make sure that none of the

7 i nformati on that mi ght actua11y shed some 1i ght on what's goi ng

8 on, I'm not saYing it necessarily does, but it might, I don't

9 knON, not be ever disclosed to the public. We have to litigate

10 thi s case in secret so that they can control the debate.

11 And, agai n, Your Honor, the presumpti on is open

12 proceedi ngs . They have to come forward wi th gcxxf cause to get

13 a proteetive order. They si mp1y haven't met thei r shoo ng.

14 The nLlllber one argument is that we're going to, they

15 say, mi suse the i nformati on in the pub1i c . No shoo ng on that

16 score.

17 Number tV\O, they say the i nformati on relate , all of

18 the medical records, all of the detailed medical records,

19 relate to scienti fi c research papers that they're V\Orki ng on

20 ri ght nON. We say, well, we doubt that all of the medi cal

21 records do, if you could ShON us particular records of

22 parti cu1ar studi es we mi ght be able to wi 11 i ng to agree to a

23 proteetive order.

24 And thei r thi rd argument that they came up with most

25 belatedly, I think it was in their reply brief on the motion
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1 for a protective order, was if any of these records are

2 disclosed publicly, Your Honor, if they somehow make their way

3 into the pub1i c danai n, thi sis goi ng to cause thei r

4 veterinarians, who up until now give the highest standard of

5 care to these ani mal s, to suddenly be chi11ed in doi ng so

6 because they IAOn' t want to wri te down any rrore what they've

7 done or what they've observed because they'll be afraid that if

8 they write dawn their observations it will get out into the

9 pub1i c and somehow they'll be errbarrassed or whatever. That's

10 thei r other argument. They're goi ng to stop givi ng the ani rna1s

11 the highest standard of care that they normally give them

12 because of the fear that our clients are somehow going to

13 mi suse and twi st and use thi s i nformation ina nefari ous way.

14 I just don't think they've met their burden here,

15 Your Honor.

16 And, agai n, we are rrore than wi 11 i ng on the second

17 point to see if there are any particular records that relate to

18 some comnercially sensitive research paper they're IAOrking on,

19 and, if so, enter into a protective order. But to have a

20 blanket protective order for all of the medical records on all

21 of these ani mal s, parti cu1ar1y, agai n, when for a year and a

22 half they pretended these records didn't even exist, I just

23 don't thi nk is fai r, Your Honor, nor is it warranted under the

24 rules of civil procedure.

25 THE COURT: Thank you.
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2

Yes, counsel. Good afternoon.

MR. GULLAND: Good afternoon, Your Honor. Let me

32

3 address, first, by rejecting categorically any suggestion that

4 we have hi dden the ball. That's not the way we 1i ti gate cases,

5 I assure you.

6 THE COURT: That's not the way your law fi nn

7 1i ti gates cases, but maybe your c1i ents haven't been as

8 forthcarri ng to you as they should have been.

9 MR. GULLAND : well, 1et me tell you what happened in

10 this case.

11 THE COURT: Did an officer of the corporation sign

12 that answer to interrogatory or response to a request for

13 production that these are the entire medical documents?

14 MR. GULLAND: I'm not aware that there is any

15 statement that these are the enti re medi cal records, so 1et me

16 take you through what happened.

17 We provided our responses to the document requests.

18 And this was, I think, last Mayor June of 2004. There was no

19 response to our producti on for rronths and months and months

20 unti 1 1ate 1ast fall. pl ai nti ffs then asked for the meet and

21 confer.

22 We tal ked wi th them. They poi nted out that -- and

23 Mr. wolson handled all this. They pointed out that the history

24 documents which are nonconfidential and that we had produced --

25 THE COURT: The patient history document?



1 IVR. GULLAf\D: That's right. That they had shaNed

2 you, nust have been carpiled with infonnation fran

3 veteri nari ans , because that's the way veteri nari ans V\Ork.

4 Mr. WO1son went back and said we don't seem to have

5 the veterinary infonnation the plaintiffs have pointed out to

6 us. And they said , well, we better check our veteri nari ans,

7 our off-site veterinarians, who it turned out a guy named

8 Lindsey had medi cal records on hi s 0M1 that he kept in hi s

9 offi ce off the si tes of Ri ng1i ng and it was not included in the

10 Ringling files.

11 And as soon as we found that, we got back to them,

12 said we do have veterinary medical records, but they contain a

13 lot of infonnation that --

14 1HE COURT: I thi nk your c1i ents are hi di ng the ball

15 fran you. It wasn't that long ago I pratti ced 1aw. And I can

16 recall frequently returning retainers to clients who V\Ouldn't

17 be carp1ete, v\ou1dn 't be up front wi th the attorney. Because

18 then the attorney's hands are tied and then the attorney finds

19 himself in proceedings like this trying to justify things that

20 are hard to justify.

21 They asked for all medical records and all

22 veterinarian records. These aren't unintelligent people who

23 0M1 thi s ci rcus. They knew what the request was for.

24 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor, I can only say, it's a very

25 decentralized organization. It's an organization that travels.
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1 THE COURT: lrv11at' s mJre seri ous i s they're p1ayi ng

2 footloose and fancy-free with the Court, and I take that very

3 seriously. And if I have to march those CEOs in here for

4 explanations under oath and under penalty of perjury, I'll do

5 that. I v\ou1d hope that I V\On I t have to do that. But a si rrp1e

6 request to produce medical records and veterinarian records.

7 It's not a di ffi cult one to corrprehend. And for them to say,

8 oh, gee, we really have to look further. I mean, without thei r

9 diligence these records V\Ould have been unnoticed.

10 MR. GULLAND: I have to say that I think if there had

11 not been the meet and confer process, we v\ou1d not have gone

12 back and found the veteri nary records. But that's what a meet

13 and confer process is for.

14 There is no bad faith here, Your Honor. The only

15 reason --

16 THE COURT: That's not a condition precedent for your

17 c1i ents to be up front wi th you and up front wi th thei r

18 advisories. There was a request made. They corrplied with the

19 request. They produced what they wanted to produce. And they

20 knew these other records existed. And no one said they didn't

21 knON these records exi sted . That's what concerns me.

22 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor --

23 THE COURT: I have the highest regard for you and

24 your fi nn, you knON that. lrv11en you're before thi s Court and my

25 co11eagues and other judges in thi s country, your fi nn does
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1 great work. But your clients, I think, have hidden the ball

2 fran you and they find themselves in a very precarious

3 position.

4 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor, I am unaware of any bad

5 fai th or effort to hide the ball here.

6 1HE COURT: The bad fai th would be they di dn ' t

7 produce everythi ng they knew exi sted, though. That's the bad

8 faith. 011, off-site veterinary, oh, we didn't knON you were

9 tal ki ng about that, we thought it was just these couple of

10 documents, and thank God the plaintiffs had the diligence to

11 have a meet and confer because nON we knON. I mean, that's

12 crap. And I'm not referring to you. That's just crap your

13 clients are giving you, counsel. That's exactly what it is.

14 And I'm going to order that all those documents be

15 produced. And I want saneone to come inhere and tell me. I'm

16 goi ng to set thi s dONn for an evidenti ary heari ng because I am

17 truly displeased about the manner in which discovery has taken

18 place. Those documents should have been produced prior to any

19 meet and confer. There was a request. They had an obligation

20 as c1i ents to be up front wi th the p1ai nti ffs and the Court.

21 And if there were privileged documents, to say these documents

22 are privi1eged so we could have 1i tigated the pri vi1ege issue.

23 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor, we've never said the

24 documents are privileged.

25 1HE COURT: I want them produced. But I want them
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1 also to shON cause \Nhy they shou1dn 't be held in conterrpt of

2 court, and I mean it. And if I fi nd they're in conterrpt of

3 court, I'm going to irrpose sanctions. I'm going to give the

4 V\Ord monetary recovery a nevv defi ni ti on, because they're

5 play; ng games wi th the Court and I don't appreci ate that.

6 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor, with all due respect, I

7 don't think that there's an adequate basis here to reach that

8 conclusion.

9 THE COURT: Fine. Then they can respond to my order

10 to shON cause, but someone is goi ng to respond and tell me \Nhy

11 they could not respond to a clear English request for a

12 production of all medi cal and veteri nari an records. They're

13 going to do that. And if they don't, if they can't do it, I'm

14 goi ng to hold them in conterrpt and i rrpose si gni fi cant -- and do

15 you knON \Nhat, I'm not goi ng to rule out i ncarcerati on ei ther .

16 Because I'm si ck and ti red of all these efforts by 1i ti gants to

17 hide the ball. I've seen it time and time again and I'm tired

18 of it.

19 SO an order to shON cause wi 11 be separate and apart

20 from my ruling to produce all of the medical records and

21 veteri nari an records. And \Nhen I say all, I mean all, every

22 last record.

23 NoN, if there's some research goi ng on that is goi ng

24 on in an effort to prepare some documentary, that's somethi ng

25 different. If it can be justified. If it can be justified.
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1 Now, 1 ' mopen to someone filing something, either

2 under seal or on the public record, in an effort to persuade me

3 that ther,e's a need or a basis for a protective order in that

4 regard. And 1 ' 11 just leave it at that. It may well be that a

5 basis wi llexi st for the entry of such a protective order. And

6 it doesn't sound like plaintiffs seriously disagree with that

7 if an appropri ate shoo ng can be made.

8 But wi th respect to veteri nari an records and medi cal

9 records, I want them all produced and I want them produced nON.

10 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor, on the question of the

11 protective order, Ms. l\'1eyer said --

12 THE COURT: The medi cal records and veteri nari an

13 records?

14 MR. GULLAND: Yes. Focused on that.

15 Ms. l\'1eyer said agai n and agai n that there I s no basi s

16 here to fear that the p1ai nti ffs are goi ng to mi suse these.

17 Just last week, Your Honor, a San Francisco television station,

18 p1ai nti ff Tan Ri der appeared on that. Tan Ri der appeared on

19 that station and provided a reporter on that station wi th

20 copies of tapes that were produced in this litigation.

21 In particular, there was a tape shOOng the birth of

22 a baby elephant. And Mr. Ri der and other persons affi1i ated

23 with the plaintiffs made a canmentary on that, very one-sided

24 in our point of view, shOOng the elephant chained while she

25 was having a baby in order to protect the baby elephant and
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1 those around her. But they characterized the situation as one

2 of abuse.

3 There was no opportunity on our part to have somel:xxly

4 respond. And it's a perfect ill ustrati on of exactly the ki nd

5 of thi ng we fear, the use of i nformation here to attack

6 Ringling Brothers, which is quite unfair. And cases are not to

7 be tried in the media.

8 In acldi ti on, the reporter for that San Franci sco

9 station was given a copy of Mr. INolson's correspondence to

10 counsel for plaintiffs discussing the information and tapes

11 bei ng turned over. So the poi nt of the matter is that there's

12 a very real need for some protection here.

13 lHE CaJRT: Is there any case anj"Mlere di rectly on

14 point that deals with this precise issue where a public

15 interest group has attacked the manner in which an organization

16 either houses or cares for or raises animals and information is

17 produced and then it ends up in the pub1i c arena? I'm not

18 aware of any case directly on point.

19 MR. GULLAND: I'm not aware of a case that is that

20 speci fi cally on poi nt. But there are plenty of cases that

21 enter protective orders, which, if you'll recall, extend also

22 to matters of embarrassment, as well as cannercia1 and

23 propri etary i nformation on the vi eN that i nformation that' 5

24 produced in discovery should not be used to try somel:xxly out of

25 court or to attack them out of court.
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1 we're not going around -- our clients are not going

2 around attacking particular plaintiffs here. OUr clients are

3 going around defending the care that they give the animals, but

4 they're not usi ng di scovery i nformati on.

5 1HE COURT: counsel di dn' t make that up. Have there

6 been characteristics of \Nhacky animal rights organizations

7 alluded to this organization?

8 MR. GULLAND: I'm not aware of any attack on these

9 p1ai nti ffs on the part of the defendants in thi s case. I'm

10 simply unaware of that.

11 But, Your Honor --

12 1HE COURT: HaN could you be embarrassed by your 0N11

13 files, by your 0IVI1 records? Let the public see them. what are

14 you concerned about?

15 MR. GULLAND: we're not embarrassed by them. We're

16 embarrassed by the misuse and out of context treatment of them.

17 If you take --

18 And we subni tted affi davi ts in support of the

19 protective order.

20 1HE COURT: Suppose the i nformati on is produced.

21 well, it wi 11 be produced. But suppose the i nformati on is then

22 used by p1ai nti ffs wi th an aetroni ti on to p1ai nti ffs that if

23 they use this information in the public arena, they state only

24 that thi s i nformati on was produced pursuant to a request by

25 plaintiffs, period, without any editorial?
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1 MR. GULLAND: well, the problem ~th things like

2 veterinary records is they're very cryptic.

3 THE COURT: what's wrong ~th that approach? If

4 they're produced, and they ~ 11 be, and the p1ai nti ffs are

5 di rected if you use thi s , because you do have a ri ght to, it's

6 not privileged information and you aren't arguing that it is

7 privileged information, but if you use this, you use this ~th

8 the fo11aNi ng sentence, these documents were produced in

9 discovery pursuant to a request by plaintiff, periocl. what's

10 wrong ~ th that?

11 MR. GULLAND : well, vvhat' s wrong ~ th that, Your

12 Honor, is tv.D thi ngs .

13 First, veterinarian's notes, like the notes that

14 lcw..yers right doNn, like the notes that doctors write doNn, are

15 very crypti c. They're not drafted and prepared for the purpose

16 of recording in a narrative necessarily understandable way

17 vvhat's going on. These are the notes of the veterinarian, or

18 in the case of human bei ngs the doctor.

19 THE COURT: Right. But these medical histories and

20 patient records mean absolutely nothing ~thout the

21 underpinnings. They wouldn't say that. The doctor didn't sit

22 do.rvn and type thi s i nfonnati on, I assume. I assume that's not

23 the way it works. I mean, vvhen I take an animal to a vet, and

24 I had to do that today, the doctor wrote notes and I assume at

25 some point should generate a record, I guess.
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1 But Vv'hat' s wrong wi th that? You aren't argui ng

2 privilege. what's wrong with the underpinnings for this and

3 Vv'hat's wrong with the public seeing Vv'hat those notes are? And

4 maybe they aren't cryptic, but nevertheless they're notes of

5 the professional that had a responsibility of treating an

6 animal in a professional manner. what's the prejudice?

7 MR. GULLAND: That's exactly right. And I think it's

8 perfectly appropri ate, if the case ever gets to tri a1, sanebody

9 can try to use a medi cal record to exami ne a wi tness and fi nd

10 out exactly Vv'hat i t all means.

11 But to shovel thi s stuff into the pub1i c record and

12 try to draw inferences fran it, or put it in out of context,

13 1ends i tse1f to all sorts of abuse, the very ki nd of abuse that

14 we contend took place on that San Franci sco tel evi si on station

15 1ast week.

16 And added to that is the problem also addressed by

17 one of our affi davi ts that a nurrber of the veteri nari ans and

18 other staff people who've V'.Orked for Fe1dare engagi ng in

19 scienti fi c research. And it' s well knOM1 that Vv'hen the raw

20 data for scientific research is publicized before the article

21 is published, you use the pub1ishability of the article.

22 So we V'.Ou1d request, Your Honor, that at 1east unti 1

23 you can detennine, based on our production of the information

24 and our explanation our client's explanation of Vv'hy it was not

25 produced to begin with, that you have a provisional protective
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1 order, if we have to turn it over, subject to a 1ater order of

2 the Court on this subject.

3 But in the meanti me --

4 1HE COURT: Do I have a statement from anyone under

5 oath as to the reason why these documents were never produced

6 in the first place? I don't think so.

7 MR. GULLAND: I don't thi nk you have any statement

8 under oath addressing the question why the documents were not

9 produced in the fi rst round of document production.

10 1HE COURT: I mean, but for the p1ai nti ffs' di 1i gence

11 we III.OU1dn 't have these documents nON. Someone spent the ti me

12 to go over these documents and say, you knON, there's something

13 else here, there's some notes for these medical histories,

14 there are other thi ngs. And then you go back and ask your

15 clients and they say, gee, I guess there are some other

16 documents. I mean, that's not the way our system of 1i ti gation

17 should operate.

18 MR. GULLAND: I'd say tv\O things in response to that.

19 Fi rst , I don't thi nk that questi on detenni nes whether

20 there's a good case for a protective order here.

21 1HE COURT: No. I don't think there should be any

22 puni tive aspect to it at all. I thi nk I should be gui ded by

23 Burka and other precedent from this Circuit. No one has

24 invoked a privilege. And I'm not quite so sure that there is

25 some legitimate reason to keep these otherwise discoverable
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1 documents out of the purview of the public.

2 I agree wi th you, mi suse. And that's \!\hy I stopped

3 counse1 \!\hen she kept usi ng the ItvOrd mi suse. I'm concerned

4 about the appropriate utilization, if at all, of these

5 documents. And it may well be that if they're di scoverab1e and

6 there's no privacy interest and there's no otherwise recognized

7 objection to production of these documents, I'm not quite sure

8 they shou1dn' t fi nd thei r way into the pub1i c purvi ew.

9 MR. GULLAND: well, it's well settled, Your Honor,

10 that \!\hen i nformati on that is produced in di scovery is 1ater

11 adrri tted into evi dence i n court , then it i sin the pub1i c

12 domai n and there's no way we can di sagree wi th that.

13 But the purpose of di scovery protective orders is to

14 prevent all of the raw materials that are exchanged betvveen the

15 parti es duri ng the 1i ti gati on \!\hi ch may contai n conndenti a1,

16 eniJarrassing or other information and lend themselves to

17 mi suse, or even if not i ntenti ona1 mi suse, mi si nterpretati on in

18 the pub1i c domai n. That's \!\hy you have the order.

19 And I qui te agree wi th you that after thi ngs

20 percolate and we determine \!\hether it's relevant, \!\hether it's

21 adrri ssi b1e, \!\hether it ItvOU1d be appropri ate to care into

22 evi dence, then if you make that determi nation, then it's not

23 subject to a protective order.

24 But all I'm aski ng ri ght nON is that the materi a1s

25 should be protected as we are shovel i ng them into the --
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1 THE COURT: HaN many materials --

2 what ki nd of volume are we tal ki ng about for these

3 documents?

4 MR. GULl-PIND: rvlay I address that question to

5 Mr. \NO1son?

6 MR. IAOLSCN: Your Honor, the records vary by

7 elephant, of course. But we're talking about on the order of

8 about 70 elephants. And the records tend to be anywhere fran

9 ten to 30 pages fran the ones I've seen. I cIon't knON that

10 I've seen them all.

11 THE COURT: Per elephant?

12 MR. IAOLSQ\J: Per elephant, that's ri ght .

13 THE COURT: I'm sorry, ten to 30 pages?

14 MR. IAOLSQ\J: Per elephant, yes.

15 I cIon't knON that I've seen them all, Your Honor, so

16 there may be variation outside those bounds either way for sane

17 of the elephants.

18 THE COURT: A couple thousand pages that they

19 overlooked?

20 MR. IAOLSQ\J: That's right, Your Honor.

21 THE COURT: They overlooked them?

22 MR. IAOLSQ\J: They overlooked them.

23 THE COURT: HaN could you overlook 2,100 pages of

24 documents?

25 MR. IAOLSCN: The answer, Your Honor, is really that
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1 there's a disconnect at times, I think in any organization,

2 including this one, between in-house lawyers, who are sort of

3 coordinating the process of discovery, and people at various

4 decentralized locations. As Mr. Gulland referenced, this is a

5 very decentralized organization. And, in this case, records

6 that were off-site and stored in one of the veterinarian's

7 homes were overlooked. That's my understanding, his home

8 office, as I understand it.

9 THE COURT: Someone needs to get me a dec1arati on

10 under oath about that, because I'm not pleased about that at

11 all. And, again, I want the record crystal clear, I'm not

12 fau1ti ng the 1aw fi rm at all. I have every reason to bel i eve

13 that you did exactly what any outstanding lawyer lJ\Ould do, you

14 tell your clients to get these documents and then you have to

15 rely upon what your clients give you. SO I'm not shifting the

16 b1arne to the 1awyers at all. But I'm di sp1eased about an

17 argument that they overlooked some 2,100 pages.

18 By the same token, I don't thi nk the remedy is to

19 punish anyone and for a Court not to seriously consider the

20 pros and cons of a protective order. I IJ\OU1d not do that and

21 not be arbitrary in that regard. But it causes the Judge to

22 pause when we're talking about failure to produce documents of

23 this magnitude.

24 MR. GULLAND: I can surely understand dissatisfaction

25 with the failure to produce the documents in the fi rst round,
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1 Your Honor. But I can only say that \Nhen that question was

2 rai sed, we pu rsued it wi th the c1i ent and the c1i ent wi thout

3 attempting to hide anything --

4 THE COURT: That's a good effort , counsel, but that

5 doesn't save the day, because you told your clients this is a

6 request, there is no privilege, get the documents. I knON

7 that, I knON you did. So I appreciate your effort to try and

8 save your client's skin, but that's not acceptable, fran your

9 c1i ent 's poi nt of vi eN. I understand \Nhat you're doi ng, you're

10 doing your job, but your client spun you on this one. And it

11 spun the Court as well. I'm not pleased about thi s.

12 And I want sane dec1arati on fran the CEO.

13 Is there a CEO of this circus?

14 I want a declaration fran that person as to \Nhat

15 happened. I want it subni tted under oath, because I don't take

16 this lightly at all.

17 MR. GULLAND : well, we wi 11 subni t dec1arations that

18 descri be the process, Your Honor. I don't I<nON \Nhether the CEO

19 has any personal knON1edge of thi s . And I \i\OU1d suggest that

20 we'll provi de dec1arati ons of peep1e \Nho do. And then if you

21 want supp1ementa1 dec1arati ons, we \i\OU1d respond to that as

22 well.

23 THE COURT: That's fine.

24 MR. GULLAND: May I just conclude on the protective

25 order matter by saYing that I think the protective order
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1 certainly --

2 1HE COURT: You agree that Berka is the controlling

3 decision in our circuit, or are you principally relYing on the

4 philip fvbrris case? why is this case like Philip fvbrris?

5 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor, we're relYing on a nurrber

6 of cases that broadly give the District Court the discretion to

7 detenni ne whether under all the ci rcumstances there ought to be

8 a protective order protecting a party from potential

9 errbarrassment. NoN--

10 1HE COURT: Wait a minute. I understand you. Look,

11 there's no privilege here, and I appreciate your not trYing to

12 persuade me there's some privilege or privacy interest that

13 attaches.

14 lNould you agree that the plaintiffs have the right to

15 use documents, though, consistent ~th their First Amendment

16 ri ghts to reveal what they've received in di scovery? WJu1d you

17 agree ~th that, putting aside who these plaintiffs are?

18 MR. GULLAND: No. There are many cases that say that

19 the First ftmendment does not apply to give a party a First

20 Amendment ri ght to use i nformati on obtai ned in di scovery .

21 That's pretty clear. They have a Fi rst ftmendment ri ght, but

22 not a Fi rst ftmendment ri ght to use and di ssemi nate the

23 information that is produced subject to the control of a Court

24 in discovery. And we subnit, Your Honor, that we'll produce

25 those documents, but they ought to be at the i ni ti a1 stage
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1 subject to a protective order.

2 As the case goes on, p1ai nti ffs can cane back in and

3 say, Your Honor, there's nothi ng here that ought to be subject

4 to a protective order. We di sagree with that. We thi nk it

5 wi 11 be p1ai n that they should be subject to a protecti ve

6 order. But they can ask for that at that ti me. And I'm

7 particularly concerned that if the raw data canes into the

8 public clanain --

9 lHE COURT: The raw data meani ng what?

10 MR. GULlJ\ND: The raw data meaning the infonnation

11 that is contai ned in these records and that is part of the

12 basis for scientific studies that are being conducted by

13 contractors and by Feld, Ringling Brothers personnel. It will

14 destroy the publishability of that.

15 lHE COURT: There was recently a case on my docket,

16 and I'm not so sure vvhether this case is analO9Qus to that or

17 not, a case filed by a plaintiff or plaintiff's organization,

18 seeking the disclosure of pictures, photos of coffins being

19 returned to the Dover Ai r Force Base. The parties --

20 I want to make sure I'm not tal ki ng about anythi ng

21 privileged. I want to be careful.

22 The parti es have reached a reso1ution of that. And I

23 knON they have. And the medi a has already made reference to a

24 partial settlement. It's a case involving the Federal

25 Government and the plaintiff's organization.
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1 And I can appreciate what the government's concern

2 was. The shaNing of photos of our kids being returned in

3 coffi ns en masse could have a nt.JlliJer of effects on the pub1i c,

4 et cetera, et cetera.

5 Is that the kind of concern that you're atterrpting to

6 persuade me that exi sts in thi s case? Because in that case the

7 Federal Government finally agreed that the public has a right

8 to see those photos, and those photos have been published.

9 Now, does the concern that you have about the

10 infonnation that's in possession of your clients rise to the

11 1eve1, the concern, that the government had about the photos of

12 our kids in coffins at Dover?

13 MR. GULLAND : well, I can't rea11y try to carpare

14 that apples and oranges situation.

15 THE COURT: There's no carpari son whatsoever, 1 s

16 there?

17 MR. GULLAND: No, I find it hard.

18 But I can say here what we have --

19 THE COURT: Isn't that a carpe11 i ng reason then to

20 all ON the documents in possession of your c1i ent that wi 11 be

21 produced to be shared with the public?

22 MR. GULLAND: I don't think so. Because the

23 i nfonnati on that is in these medi cal records are the notes of

24 veteri nari ans . They're very crypti c. They're goi ng to

25 describe the carplaints, if you will, of an elephant.
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1 Carp1ai nts in the medi cal sense. That is to say, you knON,

2 vilether there's an abrasi on. The doctors or the veteri nari ans

3 hypotheses about vilat it could be. And in the nature of

4 personal notes these documents can be taken out of context,

5 they can be mi sused. Or evenly innocently, if they're just

6 spread in the public record without any explanation of vilat

7 they mean and vilat the veteri nari an meant, they can be ei ther

8 unintelligible, on the one hand, or embarrassing on the other.

9 And the idea that there is a pub1i c interest in the

10 dissemination of these private veterinarian notes that is

11 carparable to the public interest in vilat you're talking about,

12 the consequences of a war and the fact that thousands --

13 THE COURT: we're talking about our kids in coffins.

14 MR. GULLAND: -- that hundreds of young .Americans are

15 bei ng ki 11 ed, I just don't thi nk they can be carpared. Because

16 on the one hand you have the consequences of a war, that is to

17 say the fact that we are sheddi ng blood, is a matter of strong

18 public --

19 THE COURT: The poi nt I'm maki ng, though, is that the

20 government, I assume, reached a conclusion that the photos

21 should be released.

22 MR. GULLAND: I'm sorry?

23 THE COURT: The photos should be released. I hadn't

24 ruled on it, the issue. I mean, to the government's creditit

25 reached that deci sion. That's the poi nt I'm maki ng. And I'm
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1 just tryi ng to see V'v'hether or not the i nfonnati on in

2 plaintiffs' files produce such a compelling argument for

3 nonproduction of that i nfonnati on for the pub1ie's vi eN. And I

4 don't think it does. And I appreciate your candor. I don't

5 think it does as well. There's no comparison. But that's the

6 point. There's no comparison.

7 And, indeed, in a very compelling case, the

8 defendant, the Federal Government agreed that the public has a

9 right to see these photos and draw V'v'hatever conclusions the

10 public wants to draw, absent an editorial. I don't even think

11 there was an editorial. I mean, the photos spoke for

12 themselves. And that's V'v'hy I was aski ng the questi on maybe the

13 i nfonnati on is -- well, the i nfonnati on is produci b1e and the

14 plaintiff can use it without any editorial. I don't kno..v.

15 MR. GULLAND: I'm sorry, wi thout any?

16 THE COURT: without an editorial. without a spin.

17 Because counsel kept focusing on the misuse, misuse, misuse.

18 And then I focused her attenti on on the use. what is the

19 appropriate utilization? Maybe the appropriate utilization is

20 thi s was produced in di scovery, period. I don't kno..v. what's

21 wrong wi th that from a 1ega1 poi nt of vi eN? It's not

22 participation in litigation in the public forum. That's just

23 an accurate statement of what was produced in response to a

24 legitimate request for production of documents, what was

25 produced from defendants' 0Nn fi 1e.
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1 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor, I thi nk that ki nd of pai nts

2 a mi suse of the di scovery process. That is to say namely a

3 si tuati on in whi ch serrebody requests di scovery and then tri es

4 to di ssemi nate what it obtai ns in di scovery.

5 The purpose of discovery is to exchange information

6 for the use in a particular case. The disputed issues should

7 be tried in that case. And whatever you determine ultimately

8 is relevant evidence to that trial is public. There is no

9 getti ng around that. And if you determi ne that rredi cal records

10 or particular rredical records are relevant evidence and allON

11 it into the record, then ipso facto, it's subject to no

12 protective order.

13 It's just that to protect parti es under Rule 26, to

14 encourage the discovery process to go forward without delays,

15 errbarrassment and to protect you fran having to intervene every

16 tirre there's serre question aOOut whether a party is misusing

17 di scovery i nformati on, we have protective orders.

18 THE COURT: The 1ast thi ng I want to do is be

19 arbi trary aOOut it. I recogni ze one approach \I\OU1d be give rre

20 the 2,100 pages, nON that I knON we're talking aOOut 2,100

21 pages. That \I\OU1d be one approach. I rrean, that \I\OU1d be

22 burdenserre on the Court. And it may well be that the rrore

23 appropriate reason to respond should be produce it pursuant to

24 a protective order and then we'll sort it out. I don't knON.

25 MR. GULLAND: I \I\OU1d suggest that if you say --
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1 THE COURT: I haven't seen the document. They

2 haven't seen it either.

3 Have you seen these 2,100 pages?

4 MR. GULLAND: I have not. Mr. \NO1son has seen a lot

5 of it, but not all of it.

6 But my suggestion \M)uld be we'll produce it prooptly

7 under a broad protective order; that is, at the present time

8 keeps it confidential. We can confer with the plaintiffs about

9 hON to proceed fran that poi nt wi th those records about what,

10 if anything, should and should not be subject to -- continually

11 subject to the protective order. If there are di sputes about

12 that, you can resolve it. In the meanti me, on a para11 e1

13 track, we will provide the information and the declarations you

14 have requested about the delay in the production of that

15 i nformati on.

16 THE COURT: Let me ask you. I can separate out the

17 issues of a protective order versus the issues of privilege.

18 And we all knON that even though privileges aren't invoked

19 there sti 11 could be a basi s for a protective order. We all

20 knON. We recognize that. And I appreciate your candor in not

21 arguing that there are some privileges that attach here. And

22 I'm not going to be cavalier or arbitrary about a protective

23 order. obviously, I've spent a lot of time already on that

24 lssue.

25 Another approach \M)U1d be thi s .
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1 Do you have an opinion as to lNhether the Court could

2 be persuaded by vi rtue of an in camera submi ssi on that a

3 legitimate basis exists for a protective order?

4 MR. GULLAND: The difficulty of that, Your Honor, lS,

5 as I say, so rruch of thi s i nfonnati on is crypti c notes. And

6 the concern that I have, and that we have, about that is the

7 way those notes mi ght be interpreted or mi si nterpreted if

8 they're just allONed in their raw fonn.

9 And, similarly, we have the concern that sane aspects

10 of the medical records are being used for scientific research

11 and the publishability of that research depends on the

12 continuing confidentiality of the underlYing data.

13 And I think there are parts of these records that

14 mi ght not present a concern, but there are 1arge other parts

15 that do. And the notion --

16 THE CaJRT: Is that a yes or a no?

17 If I afford you the opportuni ty to make an in camera

18 submi ssion, though, of the IIDSt --

19 lrv11at v\ou1d be the appropri ate V\Ord, i nfl amnatory

20 records, V\Ould that be appropriate? I haven't seen it, so I'm

21 grasping nON.

22 MR. GULLAND: You mean illustrati ons of lNhat we're

23 talking about?

24 THE CaJRT: Right.

25 MR. GULLAND: We could certainly do that, yes.
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1 THE COURT: WJu1d that be the appropri ate

2 phraseology, inflarrmatory?

3 MR. GULLAND: I wouldn't say necessarily

4 i nfl arrmatory . I would say that they are crypti c notes that

5 sanebocly could try to characteri ze in an i nfl arrmatory way or

6 that sane people mi ght interpret in an i nfl arrmatory way.

7 For exarrp1e, a veteri nari an mi ght, as is true of sane

8 of these notes, scribble cIavvn alternative hypotheses about what

9 mi ght or mi ght not be wrong wi th an elephant.

10 THE COURT: Or the cause of the injury.

11 MR. GULLAND: Or the cause of the injury, exactly.

12 And the di ffi cu1ty is when you have the i ndividual's

13 notes, what you really need is to talk to the individual or

14 cross examine the individual in order to understand them.

15 THE COURT: I assume the next step will be to depose

16 those people, if they've not already been deposed.

17 MR. GULLAND: They have not been, no.

18 THE COURT: Have thei r i denti ti es been reveal ed to

19 plaintiffs?

20 MR. GULLAND: I think the veterinarians' identities

21 are knOv\tT1 to the p1ai nti ffs, yes.

22 THE COURT: Have they been the subject of

23 interrogatories, those veterinarians?

24 MR. GULLAND: Not individually.

25 THE COURT: I assume had they been, they would have
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1 been asked to produce the medi cal records, and they IJI.OU1d

2 produce everything in their possession up to this point, I

3 assume?

4 MR. GUlLAND: well, the veterinarians have not

5 individually received subpoenas or a request to produce

6 infonnation.

7 THE COURT: All right. SO I guess in answer to my

8 question, you're of the opinion that a basis lJI.Ould exist then

9 for the Court to be persuaded after seei ng an in camera

10 sul::mi ssion that a 1egi timate 1ega1 basi s exi sts for a

11 protecti ve order then?

12 MR. GUlLAND: I thi nk --

13 THE COURT: I don't want to waste your time or mine,

14 but I want to be fai r about thi s .

15 MR. GUlLAND: I appreciate that, Your Honor. My

16 concern about the in camera process here is the ex parte aspect

17 of it, i f we IJI.OU1d sul::mi t the documents to you and then sul::mi t

18 an ex parte description.

19 THE COURT: That's done every day. That's routinely

20 done every day, i sn 't it?

21 MR. GUlLAND: I don't like ex parte. I rruch prefer,

22 and I think it relieves a burden on the Court --

23 THE COURT: It's not burdening me at all. I'm just

24 aski ng a questi on at thi s poi nt. I ask a lot of questi ons .

25 That's one alternative. It's not high on my list of
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1 priorities, I can assure you of that. And it may well be that

2 the better part of wi sdan is just to produce all the documents

3 subject to a protective order and let plaintiffs make their

4 argument for di ssemi nati on of some or all to the pub1i c. lV1aybe

5 that's the best way.

6 MR. GULLAND: I think that's an easier and fai rer way

7 of doing it.

8 1HE COURT: No, but judges frequently engage in in

9 camera scenarios wi th vari ous parti es because of these sort of

10 sensi tive issues that exi st in 1i tigation. There 's

11 alternatives to ordering someone very arbi'trarily to produce

12 documents that if produced may well inure to the detriment of a

13 party. SO it's not uncarrron for a judge to do it. Is it hi gh

14 on my list of priorities? No. I prefer not to. But I was

15 just asking questions because I was approaching it fran another

16 way. That v\ou1d be one way.

17 But I'm concerned that your answer was that I may not

18 be persuaded that a basis exists, though, to keep these

19 documents subject to a protective order. It seems like it was

20 comi ng through loud and clear. I thi nk you recogni ze that an

21 ex parte in camera subni ssi on is appropri ate. But I never got

22 a clear answer that, Judge, if you saw these documents, you

23 v\ou1d be persuaded to keep it out of the pub1i c purvi eN.

24 MR. GULLAND: well, Your Honor, I don't want to be

25 mi sunderstood. It's not as if I thi nk that the documents
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1 contai n any srroki ng gun, because I don't thi nk they do. It's

2 not like a case \Nhere you're --

3 THE COURT: You're concerned about them putti ng a

4 spin on Katie Couric's show and Katie picks the phone up and

5 says, well, now it's your time to cerne on.

6 MR. GULLAND: That's exactly ri ght.

7 THE COURT: Has your eli ent been spi nni ng it on

8 Kati e 's show? Because, if so, it's only fai r that they have

9 thei r opportunity to litigate this -- not litigate it, but to

10 offer thei r vi eN as to \Nhether these documents exi st.

11 MR. GULLAND: My c1i ent hasn't done any spi nni ng on

12 Kati e couri c' s show wi th respect to these medi cal records.

13 It's true my eli ent says, and I thi nk wi th great j usti fi cation,

14 that it provides the highest degree of care to these animals.

15 But litigation is not properly a vehicle for getting discovery

16 of medical records enabling these plaintiffs to conduct a

17 counter-public relation.

18 THE COURT: And I'm concerned about that. And said

19 as rruch \Nhen I was tal ki ng to p1ai nti ffs' counse1. I'm

20 concerned about that. I'm concerned about the shift being in

21 the public arena.

22 This case can proceed very quickly. It hasn't.

23 we're stuck now in discovery, I assume. But after production

24 there will be requests for depositions, et cetera. And then

25 maybe we'll get to the poi nt \Nhe re potenti all y di sposi tive
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1 trDtions will be filed or a basi s exi sts for an evidentiary

2 hearing or, heaven forbid, there will be a settlement of the

3 case. I mean, that happens someti mes . But we I re not at that

4 point nON.

5 Thank you very rruch , counsel.

6 As to Rider, though, I want to be clear, is it your

7 argument that you're not protecting documents that you possess

8 of Rider, the documents are in the possess of third parties

9 that you're protecting?

10 MR. GULLAND: No, that's not quite right. Here's our

11 position.

12 ll-IE COURT: There are some documents in possession of

13 third parties other than the defendant, though, regarding

14 Rider, is that right? And you don't really possess those

15 documents or that i nfonnation, do you?

16 MR. GULLAND: Here's our position on the Rider

17 situation.

18 We have produced, to the best of my knON1edge , all of

19 the errploYment and other records of Rider that are maintained

20 by the client. NoN, since this litigation has started and

21 si nce di scovery in thi s case has started, we 1awyers at

22 covington and Burling have carpiled infonnation on Mr. Rider

23 from publicly available sources about statements he's made,

24 about places he's been, things that he has done, that, in my

25 vievv, is clearly lawyer investigatory infonnation that we have
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1 gathered for the purpose of the deposition cross examination of

2 Mr. Rider.

3 THE COURT: And you plan to use that in an effort to

4 discredit him?

5 MR. GULLAND: That's ri ght. And we don't see that

6 that is properly discoverable in this case.

7 I mean, the thi rd party, if you wi11, in those

8 ci rcumstances is us. It's not the c1i ent, it's the 1avvyer ,

9 although we may share the i nformati on wi th the c1i ent.

10 THE COURT: So your argument is that thi s canes under

11 V\Ork procluct?

12 MR. GULLAND: Correct. And if we had to 1i st all of

13 that i nformati on day by day i n real ti me as we gather it in

14 further privilege logs, that V\Ould reveal the information

15 itself. And it's certainly not the custom in this court or any

16 other court that I'm aware of for lavvyers to do that.

17 I knON that the p1ai nti ffs regularly loak at the

18 internet and gather i nformati on about my c1i ents and they

19 haven't 1i sted that on privi1ege logs. when I say p1ai nti ffs ,

20 I mean plaintiffs' lavvyers.

21 THE COURT: Have you asked for it?

22 MR. GULLAND: I think an awful lot of the information

23 we've requested in discovery V\Ould extend to that by the way

24 the document requests are framed. But we've never understood

25 the document requests as reaching that kind of information.
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1 THE COJRT: Thank you, counsel.

2 Just a very few mi nutes.

3 My inc1i nati on is to get those documents in your

4 possession sooner than later under a protective order and then

5 1i ti gate vvhat, if any, should be released to the pub1ic.

6 That's my inclination at this point.

7 lrv11at' s wrong wi th that approach?

8 I haven't seen the documents. I knON I could spend

9 probably the next several rronths looking at 2,100 pages in an

10 effort to detenni ne just hON the defendants could be harmed or

11 prejudiced, et cetera, et cetera. The last thing in the world

12 I ever want to be is arbi trary about anythi ng.

13 It seems to me the better part of wi sclan is to di rect

14 that they be produced. I want some answers, though, as to vvhy

15 they weren't produced.

16 That gets me on a separate track. I don't

17 necessarily want to spend a lot of time on that track. But,

18 nevertheless, I'm displeased about the fact that documents

19 weren't produced through no fault of the attorneys.

20 rvIS. MEYER: I'm not so sure about that, Your Honor.

21 If I could be heard on that.

22 Just to say, Your Honor, that the attorneys have an

23 ob1i gation vvhen a di scovery request comes into go to thei r

24 c1i ent and the 1ogi cal people vvho oou1d have the documents that

25 are covered by the discovery request and ask them to put that
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1 information together.

2 Mr. Gulland mentioned that the person who had the

3 documents off-site is william Lindsey. He is their full-time

4 veteri nari an, Your Honor, and has been for years. He is

5 Ri ng1i ng Brothers' chief vet. He's been 1i sted as a wi tness

6 because of that by these same attorneys, Your Honor.

7 1hey had an ob1i gati on to go to thei r c1i ent and say

8 the p1ai nti ffs have asked for all of the medi cal records on

9 each of the elephants. Dr. Lindsey trUst produce all of his

10 records. Not to come here --

11 1HE COURT: Because there's no privilege that

12 attaches.

13 rvlS. MEYER: 1here's no privilege. And not instead to

14 hide the ball. And nON here we are a year and a half later and

15 they're telling you -- we've never heard this before, by the

16 way -- they I re tell i ng you the reason we didn I t produce than is

17 because Dr. Lindsey had than at hi s house and there was a

18 disconnect.

19 1hat is just not acceptable, You r Honor, it's not

20 acceptable. Dr. Lindsey is their vet, full-time vet. He's the

21 guy who I s there when the USDA inspectors cane, he's the guy

22 who I s there that I s always tal ki ng about hON v-.onderfu1 thei r

23 care of their elephants is, he's the guy, he's the point man,

24 he's their principal vet. 1hey had an obligation to ask him

25 for these records and not just rest on sane disconnect about
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1 sane disjointed, you knON, organization.

2 This is a huge corporation, Your Honor, a

3 we11-fi nanced corporati on . Thi s just is not goi ng to cut it

4 there's sane nun and pop disconnect here. william Lindsey,

5 they've identified him as a witness in this case. So I don't

6 buy it.

7 I understand you're trYing to give them, you knON,

8 whatever deference they're due, Your Honor. But the noti on

9 that the 1awyers had nothi ng to do wi th thi s . They have an

10 obligation, just as we did, Your Honor. We produced -- you

11 haven't seen a moti on to CQlll)e1 from the defendants in thi s

12 case, Your Honor. We took our discovery obligations seriously.

13 We gave them everythi ng they asked for. Anythi ng that was

14 privileged we put it on a privilege log. We detailed it, we

15 told them what it was and we told them why it was privi1eged.

16 we're entitled to the same from them and we have not received

17 it.

18 The Tom Ri der documents you just heard about, the

19 same pattern and pratti ce, Your Honor. Di d not i denti fy the

20 records, di d not 1i st them on the privi1ege log. To thi s day,

21 Your Honor, they have not 1i sted any of those documents that

22 Mr. Gulland just told you are, of course, all covered by the

23 VlK)rk product privilege on a privilege log. They're not listed.

24 They're not i denti fi ed, they're not 1;sted.

25 They took the pos; ti on, as they do wi th a lot of the
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1 di scovery -- and I rea11y hope you read our papers on the

2 rroti on to corrpe1, Your Honor, because thi sis the bi g

3 problem -- they took the position that since they made a

4 general objection to the way we defined Ringling Brothers in

5 our i nstructi ons, we found thi s out 1ater, that because they

6 don't agree that attorneys and agents and consultants should be

7 all ONed to be part of that defi ni ti on, that anythi ng in the

8 possession of their attorneys was nonresponsive.

9 They didn't claim it was privileged. This is a ne.v

10 claim that it's privileged. They pretended it didn't exist, it

11 was nonresponsive, because they had a general objection

12 concerning hON we defined Ringling Brothers. As I said

13 earl i er, Your Honor, the problem is they had ten general

14 objections. They asserted all ten for every single discovery

15 response.

16 So there is absolutely no way for us to knON what

17 have they not given us and why. And that's why it took us the

18 time it took us to sift through it, figure it all out, press

19 them, press them, press them, press them, and nON they're

20 piecemeal belatedly asserting privileges for these things.

21 Under Athridge they're just not allONed to do that, they're not

22 allONed to do it.

23 And if you give them a protective order, and here's

24 my problem with the way you want to proceed, Your Honor, it

25 shifts the burden to us. It gives them what they want, a broad
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1 protective order, and then puts the burden on my clients to

2 come forward and ask you with respect to particular

3 information, please let that be lifted from the protective

4 order.

5 That's not the way it's supposed to IAOrk, Your Honor,

6 under the rules. The burden is on them, the burden is on them

7 to show that something, that there's good cause to have

8 something subject to a protective order. Otherwise, the

9 presurrpti on is that these proceedi ngs should be open to the

10 public.

11 NaN, I've got to address what Mr. Gull and had to say

12 about the Channel 2 report in San Franci sco. It's true, that

13 was a vi deotape that they released to us, never c1ai med it was

14 confidential, never claimed it was privileged, our clients have

15 it. And Mr. Ri der, as I exp1ai ned, he goes around the country,

16 he tries to talk to reporters, tell them what's really going on

17 behind the scenes, because it is an issue of great public

18 debate. The only reason they' re allowed to have these ani rna1s

19 that's an endangered species, You r Honor, is because our

20 federal government allows them to have them because they claim

21 they're conservi ng them.

22 And one of the reporters say , well, do you have

23 anything? You say they chain their elephants all the time,

24 Ringling Brothers say they don't chain their elephants all the

25 ti me. Do you have any anythi ng that IAOU1d show they chai n
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1 thei r e1ephants7 Yeah, we have thi s vi deotape that shaNS a

2 nine year old elephant chained on three legs giving bi rth to a

3 baby. Here it is. They gave it to us in discovery, just as

4 you suggested.

5 The correspondence that Mr . Gull and referred to, they

6 even gave the reporter the correspondence fran Mr. \NO1son. Do

7 you knaN why we gave him that correspondence? Because the

8 editor called us up on the phone and said where did you get

9 thi s , haN di d you get thi s7 We said they gave it to us in

10 di scovery, here's the 1etter, here's the 1etter fran thei r

11 1aJrijer . That's why we gave it to them.

12 So we just said we got it in di scovery, they gave it

13 to us, it's thei r videotape. That's exactly what we di d.

14 That's all we di d. There's nothi ng nefari ous about that. And

15 they don't want that ki nd of i nformati on to be made pub1i c,

16 Your Honor.

17 I've got to say one other thing, Your Honor, again,

18 about them contro11 i ng the debate. They go around the country,

19 they issue, here's an exarrple, colored brochures handed out.

20 This one we got in April of this year, babies, babies, babies

21 and more on the way. All about thei r v.,onderfu1 conservati on

22 program. They're breeding more elephants for use in the ci rcus

23 and they say they're conservi ng them.

24 This is what they're handing out to the public, Your

25 Honor. NaN, they didn't bother to tell the public that three
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1 of these baby elephants who are depi eted here, Kenny, Benjami n

2 and Ri cardo, are dead, they're dead. We thi nk the pub1i cis

3 enti t 1ed to knON that. These baby elephants all di ed when they

4 were under the age of four in the care of Ri ng1i ng Brothers.

5 They don' t tell the pub1i c that. They say, babi es , babi es ,

6 babies.

7 THE COURT: Is this a recent publication?

8 rvlS. MEYER: Yes, Your Honor.

9 THE COURT: And it's pub1i shed post-death of those

10 baby elephants?

11 rvlS. MEYER: Yes, Your Honor. We got it just in

12 Apri 1, Apri1 of 2005. It was pi cked up at the ci rcus. The

13 three babi es that are dead are at the botton of the page. The

14 "00 in the corner, Kenny and Benjamin, it tells you when

15 they're born, it tells the public when they're born. It

16 doesn't mention that they're dead. The other elephant is

17 Ri cardo. Here he is on the 1eft-hand page. He's at the

18 botton. Ricardo, born 12-05-03. well, Ricardo died last

19 August. They don't menti on that. Thi s was handed out at the

20 circus in April of this year in washington, D.C.

21 THE COURT: I di dn 't go thi s year.

22 rvlS. MEYER: So they're allONed to do that.

23 THE COURT: Not because I didn't want to go. My

24 grandkids didn't want to go.

25 rvlS. MEYER: The point is, Your Honor, I don't
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1 begrudge them their right to issue things like this. I have no

2 problem with that at all.

3 I do object strenuously, hONever, when they care to

4 this Court and say the actual records about these animals,

5 records that mi ght shON that Ri cardo is dead, that Kenny is

6 dead, that Benjamrin is dead,oh, the public can't see those

7 because those are confidenti a1. They get to control the

8 debate. That's not fai r.

9 And that's my position, Your Honor.

10 Agai n, we are wi 11 i ng to entertai n the notion that

11 there may be sare particular medical record that relates to

12 sare sci enti fi c study that they're VI.Orki ng on.

13 Mr. Gull and kept tal ki ng about hON they're so

14 crypti c, they're crypti c, they're crypti c. I mean, I knON in

15 the Exemption 4 context under FOIA. If the information is so

16 cryptic, there is case law that says, well, then haN could it

17 be of any carmerci a1 val ue to any carpeti tor if it's so crypti c

18 you can't understand it wi thout addi ti ona1 i nformation. It

19 seems to be what he's taki ng. It's your crypti c.

20 But there's simply no basis for basically giving them

21 what they want and agai n revvardi ng them for the practi ce that

22 they engaged in here by a year and a half later giving them the

23 protective order and making us have to care in document by

24 document and explain to you why this should be made public.

25 We don't want to advocate that a parti cu1ar document
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1 should be made public. We may not rely on any of this

2 i nformati on in the pub1i c danai n, I don't knON. The poi nt is

3 it shouldn't be held in secret, unless there's a good reason to

4 hold it in secret.

5 I mean, I got to tell you, Your Honor, one of the

6 other reasons that we want this information to be available to

7 us is, frankly, the only way we've been able to figure out that

8 there are documents that we asked for that we di dn 't get,

9 because, again, they didn't tell us, they didn't list them on a

10 privilege log, was, frankly, talking to other groups and

11 talking to reporters. The way we found out about this baby

12 Ricardo, we had no medical records on him at all, the baby who

13 is dead, the way we found out. about it is a Washi ngton Post

14 reporter wrote an article about a lion, a Ringling Brothers

15 1i on, a young 1i on that had di ed 1ast sumner. And in the

16 course of writing that story he found out that Ricardo, a baby

17 elephant --

18 THE COURT: You're saYing three of these elephants

19 are dead?

20 MS. MEYER: Correct.

21 THE COURT: when di d thi s appear? when di d thi s

22 publication appear?

23 MS. MEYER: Thi s was a souveni r program that was

24 handed out by Ringling Brothers in April of 2005 at either the

25 MCI Center or the Amory.
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1 THE COURT: It ends, and when Asian elephants are

2 content, they naturally make little Asian elephants creating a

3 v..ondrous living legacy for many generations to cane.

4 Endangered species? Not if we can help it. And

5 three of these elephants are dead?

6 rvlS. MEYER: Correct, Your Honor. And they don't want

7 the publi c to knON that. And that's why they don't want us to

8 have any of these records in pub1i c.

9 Again, Your Honor, the burden is on them, the burden

10 is on them. They claim they're not privileged, they have sane

11 other basi s for saY; ng thi s i nformati on shaul d be wi thhe1d from

12 the pub1i c . Let them make a document by document

13 demonstration. But don't put the burden on my plaintiffs to

14 cane forward and shON that a parti cu1ar document should be

15 di sclased. That's just not the way the rules are supposed to

16 v..ork.

17 And I rea11y thi nk it rea11y gives these defendants

18 what they wanted and what thei r whole strategy was desi gned to

19 get. And I really just don't, in the interest of fairness, in

20 addition to the fact that that's not the way the rules v..ork, I

21 don't think that should be the outcane here.

22 I'm a little concerned that we haven't really

23 addressed the motion to compel, because there are large

24 categori es of other records that we've never seen. There's

25 videotapes. We asked for all the videotapes that depict thei r
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1 elephants. They nON have over time, as we pressed and pressed

2 and pressed, they've said that there are thousands of such

3 vi deotapes . we've only gotten twelve.

4 And we've suggested many different ways of dealing

5 wi th thi s . They say there's so many vi deotapes it's just too

6 burdensome. We said give us a list of what you've got, give us

7 an inventory, give us an index, we'll go through and tell you

8 what. No, we can't do that. We said, all right, let's start

9 with these categories, can you give us these categories of

10 videos and then we'll deci de what else remai ns . They said,

11 well, not unless you waive your right to receive all the other

12 videos that might be responsive to your request. We said, no,

13 we're not really willing to do that. We said we'll enter into

14 a protective order so that we can watch all the videotapes that

15 are responsive and then we'll deci de whi ch ones we want. No,

16 they don't want to do that either.

17 1HE COURT: Why not?

18 IV\S. MEYER: It's too burdensome. I don't knON, Your

19 Honor.

20 But the poi nt is there are 1arge categori es of

21 i nformati on that go to the core of our case and also the core

22 of thei r defenses in thi s case they just haven't given us. And

23 it's taken us a long time to figure out what it is that they

24 haven't given us. Because, again, not listed on the privilege

25 log or otherwise identified.
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1 But we thi nk we've pi eced it together as best we can.

2 And that's why we fi 1ed thi s fai r1y massive rroti on to carpel

3 last January, Your Honor. And we really need to get a ruling

4 on it. And whatever way is best to proceed it v.ou1d take a

5 long time to go through each of the categori es . we're wi 11 i ng

6 to rest on our briefs. we're even willing, if you think it

7 v.ou1d be rrore expedi ti ous, to have a magi strate deal wi th thi s

8 matter.

9 THE COURT: No, I don't want to burden the

10 magistrate. I use the magistrate judges for purposes of

11 conducting settlement discussions. They're overv.orked, they're

12 great, they're excellent, we only have three and why shift the

13 v.ork.

14 rvIS. MEYER: They haven't given us records on their

15 conservation efforts, they haven't given us records on certain

16 i nvesti gations that the USDA has conducted. The 1i st goes on

17 and on, Your Honor. And we, frankly, have been stymied at this

18 point. They're continuing to take discovery from my clients

19 and our wi tnesses.

20 But until we get these records we feel that we're

21 ki nd of stall ed in tenns of taki ng di scovery because these

22 records v.ould all be records that we v.ould want to use in our

23 depositions. And I don't want to have to take three rounds of

24 depositions of the same person because we're getting piecemeal

25 a document disclosure. I v.ould rather just get the documents,
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1 see what we have and then decide which depositions to take.

2 The notion that we have to subpoena Dr. Lindsey to

3 take his deposition, I don't think so. Dr. Lindsey has been

4 1i sted as a wi tness, he V\Orks for them full ti rre , he's thei r

5 vet. I think we're allONed to take his deposition pursuant to

6 a notice of deposition. But I heard Mr. Gulland rrention that

7 we hadn't subpoenaed their veterinarians yet. And that causes

8 rre some concern.

9 Agai n, the way we den ned Ri ng1i ng Brothers includes,

10 obvious1y, thei r veteri nari ans and thei r attorneys. They

11 should have listed whatever docurrents they had that they're

12 c1ai mi ng are V\Ork product on a pri vi1ege log. That's what a

13 privilege log is for, Your Honor.

14 THE COURT: That's why my second question was wi th

15 the exception of the five docurrents I've seen, are there other

16 privilege logs?

17 rvlS. MEYER: Thei r rrost recent supplerrental production

18 in June supplerrented the privilege log with another 31

19 docurrents. There's nothi ng on there that i ndi cates any of

20 those records have anythi ng to do wi th Tom Ri der, by the way.

21 They said they gave us all thei r emp1oyrrent records. Agai n,

22 originally they said you've got everYthing, no privilege, no

23 docurrents are bei ng wi thhe1d from you, we're not c1ai mi ng a

24 privilege. We knew this couldn't be all because he V\Orked for

25 Feld for tV\O and a half years. Mr. Rider said, no, there's
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1 some employment records.

2 You knON, after pressi ng and pressi ng and rrovi ng to

3 carpel, fi na11y they gave us some of the records. They're not

4 gi vi ng us all of the records. And we conti nue to seek all of

5 the records. Nor have they given us these other records that

6 they nON aclnit they have that they claim are IM)rk product, but,

7 agaln, not listed ana privilege log.

8 That's what a privilege log is for, Your Honor. I

9 don't want to belabor the poi nt. But the whole idea of the

10 privilege log is you go through -- ours is voluminous -- you go

11 through it, you see, oh, there's a document, I think we can

12 carpel that one, no, these two are clearly attorney-client,

13 this looks like clearly IM)rk product. That's what a privilege

14 log is for. You knON what a privilege log is for.

15 We need that in order to pursue whatever documents we

16 think we're entitled to see. But without a privilege log that

17 i denti fi es all of the documents that have been wi thhe1d fran us

18 we're at a loss. And I, frankly, thi nk that si nce they've

19 relied on this general objection theory to withhold large

20 quantities of documents fran us, that under Athridge they have

21 nON waived whatever right they have to claim a privilege.

22 But an absolute minimum, if you don't go that route,

23 we need a detailed privilege log with respect to every single

24 document we've asked for that we have not seen yet.

25 THE COURT: Yes , counsel, anythi ng further?
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1 for and they can conduct the search.

2 THE COURT: And that W)uld be also producing copies

3 of all the taPes then?

4 MR. GULLAND: Yes. But not at our expense. If they

5 want copi es of them, they've got to pay for the copi es on thei r

6 0!1111.

7 The problem is one can identify the universe of --

8 THE COURT: HaN many taPeS are we talking about? Are

9 we talking about thousands of taPes?

10 MR. GULLAND: As I understand it, and Mr. we1son can

11 correct me if I I mwrong, we' re tal ki ng about several

12 subuniverses. First, there's, in the entirety, there are about

13 10,000 taPes. And one can be fai rly sure --

14 THE COURT: Some can be taPes of performances, I

15 guess?

16 MR. GULLAND: That's ri ght.

17 THE COURT: Aren't they categorized?

18 MR. GULLAND: But they're not categorized by whether

19 they contai n elephants or not. That's not the way they're

20 recorded. one can have a sense of what taPes are 1ike1y to

21 include elephants, because they mi ght shaN performances where

22 you knaN elephants performed.

23 THE COURT: Are all these taPes in a central

24 location?

25 MR. GULLAND: No. The taPes are ina nurriJer of
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1 locations, because some tapes are going to be tapes that are

2 maintained by the touring, there are several touring circuses

3 touring at any given time. Some of the tapes are going to be

4 in the elephant retirement community. Some of the tapes are

5 goi ng to be in the elephant conservation center. SO you've got

6 a number of different places.

7 And there are a nurrber of tapes that we're confident

8 that contai n elephants, and we're happy to turn those over. To

9 the extent that plaintiffs want to then look through all of the

10 other tapes to see if there are relevant elephant information

11 in it, we're prepared to have them do that.

12 1HE COURT: what about that? I don't want to spend a

13 lot of time --

14 MS. MEYER: That sounds good to me, Your Honor. We

15 oou1d 1i ke the tapes that they're happy to give us that they

16 knew concern elephants.

17 1HE COURT: well, you t\'\O can tal k about the tapes.

18 You can resolve that.

19 what other large category can you potentially

20 resolve?

21 I saw that. I said I can't i magi ne they're argui ng

22 about tapes. Anyvvay, you were arguing about it. All right.

23 You can oork it out.

24 what other large category?

25 MS. MEYER: There are several, Your Honor. They
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1 won't give us any of the records concerning conservation

2 efforts.

3 MR. GULLAND: That's not true, Your Honor. It's

4 simply not true that we're not providing the documents about

5 the conservation records.

6 Do you want to address that, Mr. W01son?

7 THE COURT: Let me do thi s. I'm goi ng to take a

8 short recess. can I ask that counsel j ust tal k arrong

9 yourselves briefly about these fairly large categories of

10 information that's discoverable. There's no doubt about it

11 it's discoverable. can you just talk for ten minutes. I'm

12 going to take a short recess. Just talk about it arrong

13 yourselves. You can work it out. I'll deal with the hard

14 1ssues, but you can work out the issue of the taPes.

15 (Recess taken.)

16 THE COURT: I don't want to belabor the point of the

17 fi 1es . I'm goi ng to di rect that counsel just conti nue to tal k

18 about the films and the other large categories for the next

19 couple of days or so to see if you can work it out. If you

20 can't work it out, let me knON.

21 Here's my concern. I'm not going to rule today.

22 Here's my concern. The documents wi 11 be produced . All the

23 documents wi 11 be produced. My concern is whether or not it's

24 pursuant to a protective order or not pursuant to a protective

25 order.
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1 And one 1egi timate concern I have, I guess, is the

2 specter of future proceedings in this court, for instance, over

3 documents. Suppose 2,100 pages of documents are produced.

4 Then vvhat' s next vvhen someone wants to argue about vvhat a

5 document means? Does that mean cam1 has to run to the door

6 and put the shades over the wi ndaNs 1i ke we do i n seal ed

7 proceedings and I ask everyone to step out of the courtroom?

8 I can just see that cani ng cIaNn the path. And I'm

9 very concerned about that, I'm very concerned about that.

10 Granted, thi s Court and other courts, we preside over seal ed

11 matters every today, rrore than not, involving criminal cases.

12 And there are many civil cases for vvhich protective orders are

13 in place and there's some 1i ti gati on associ ated wi th the

14 utilization of protected materials.

15 But here, given the sheer volume of documents we're

16 tal ki ng about, I i nqui ry vvhether it's goi ng to be consi stent

17 wi th the fai r admi ni stration of j usti ce to be i nvo1ved in that

18 type of scenari 0 vvhere everythi ng i s seal ed from the pub1i c and

19 documents are produced in secret and 1i ti gati on proceeds in

20 secret about vvhat a document means and the pub1i c never knONS.

21 Is that consi stent wi th the fai r admi ni strati on of

22 justice? I mean, this case is about documents, essentially.

23 MR. GULLAND: I don't envision that happening, Your

24 Honor. It seems to me that by the time we v\ou1d get to a tri a1

25 in this case, if we get that far, then the evidence that
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1 actua11y appears in court and that is offered in court is not

2 going to be subject to a protective order. we're not going to

3 play that game vvhere you have to close the courtroan as if it's

4 a national security case. I just don't envision that

5 happening.

6 I'm much less concerned vvhen the vvhole universe of

7 the 2,100 pages of documents is narrONed cIoM1 to speci fi c

8 information that is being relied upon by one of thei r experts

9 or somethi ng. And that's subject to cross exami nation, that's

10 subject to an opportunity to try the case in court, rather than

11 to try it in the press. And I don't have that problem at that

12 point.

13 All I'm \IIwOrried about right nON is that this massive

14 document is goi ng to be turned over. And I thi nk we've heard

15 in thi s roan about a desi re to use that i nformation in the

16 press. And that's si rrp1y vvhat we want to --

17 1l-IE COURT: I thi nk that's a natura1 reaction to vvhat

18 plaintiff said, is the desire on the part of the defendants to

19 blast the plaintiffs' organization and also their tactics in

20 the press. I'm not sitting here making a finding of fact one

21 way or the other, but, by the same token, I have high regard

22 for p1ai nti ffs' counsel as well and I c1bubt that she \IIwOU1d make

23 those accusations if they weren't truthful.

24 MR. GULU\ND: well, I don't see that there has been a

25 pub1i c attack that has been conducted agai nst the p1ai nti ffs in
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1 this case. I quite agree that Ringling Brothers has stated

2 pub1i c1y that it provi des the best of care to its ani mal s .

3 THE COURT: And if they conti nue to cb that, V'kIy

4 shouldn't the plaintiffs be entitled to release production of

5 the cbcuments that may cast dispersions on V'kIat you just said?

6 why \A.Ouldn't that be fair?

7 MR. GULLAND: Your Honor, they cbn't need our

8 cbcuments to engage ina pub1i c di a1ague on the best care of

9 animals. I really think it's quite irregular V'kIen counsel

10 passes up to you, wi thout even gi vi ng me copi es --

11 THE COURT: You didn't have a copy of this?

12 MR. GULLAND: No.

13 THE COURT: I can ask them to give you a copy.

14 But I'm goi ng to get to thi s cbcument. when was it

15 published?

16 MR. GULLAND: I have no idea V'kIat it is. I've never

17 seen it before thi s day. I cbn' t knON V'kIether

18 characterizations of it are accurate. This is a case that

19 should be tried in court, according to the rules of evidence

20 and according to usual procedure.

21 THE COURT: You raise a good point, though. If the

22 defendants can go on TV and pri nt reports that these

23 allegations are not true and that plaintiffs' organization is a

24 V'kIacky ani mal ri ghts organi zation and we have the best of care,

25 V'kIy shouldn't the plaintiffs be able to say, you knON, our
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1 all egations are as fo11 ONS and our all egations are confi rmed by

2 defendants' 0Nn records whi ch shON mi streatment, in our vi eN,

3 of elephants? why shouldn't they be afford~d the opportunity

4 if the defendants want to l1Duth off to the medi a and the press

5 and toot their horn about hON 900d they're treating elephants

6 and other animals? why isn't that just fair? If you choose

7 not to do that, that's fi ne. rv1aybe that's the end of it. But

8 if you continue to do it, that,' s certainly a factor the Court

9 is going to take into consideration.

10 MR. GULLAND: Because they're not allONed, Your

11 Honor, to use discovery documents that aren't yet the subject

12 of any adjudication and finding by the Court that are not

13 subject to the rules of evidence and relevance, et cetera, that

14 are not subject to being sponsored by a witness, to try the

15 case in the press. we're not doi ng that. We're not taki ng the

16 i nformation that they have produced in di scovery and goi ng

17 around to the press and trYi ng to use that. That's what they

18 want to do.

19 THE COURT: That's also not very helpful to your

20 cause, I'm sure. If there are allegations of mistreatment,

21 you're not going to print that stuff up in the press. If

22 there's something useful, you would be using it, wouldn't you?

23 Look what the whackos gave us. I mean, you would be using it,

24 sure.

25 That's what concerns me, though, the specter of
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1 further proceedi ngs, you knaN, rroti ons heari ngs, where we cover

2 the doors and ask everyone to leave.

3 MR. GULLAND: well, I enti rely agree. And I don't

4 want to parti ci patei n a tri a1 where we have to go through

5 those hoops. And I knaN that I'm heari ng from you that we're

6 not going to.

7 THE COURT: Do you envision a trial in this case?

8 MR. GULLAND : well, I conti nue to hope that there's

9 not going to be a trial in this case, because I believe that

10 we've got a good solid ground for summary judgment on the legal

11 issues. And I knaN you've put the issue to di scovery before

12 that summary judgment rrotion can be fi1ed.

13 THE COURT: what about settlement, do you envision a

14 basi s exi sti ng for settlement?

15 MR. GULLAND: well, as I've said before, Your Honor,

16 Ms. Meyer has said at thi s POdi urn to you that the case is about

17 three thi ngs. About all eged mi suse of the ankus, whi ch they

18 call the bull hook, about chaining and about separation of baby

19 elephants from thei r rrothers. And I have said from thi s POdi urn

20 that on those three issues, if it's a questi on of haN you deal

21 wi th that, we can tal k about settlement. But it's not about

22 that.

23 what this case is really about is an effort to end

24 the use of elephants in circuses, not about atterrpting to reach

25 some sort of comrron ground and agreement about those three
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1 aspects of it.

2 As long as we can focus on three concrete allegations

3 of mistreatment, there's a way to try to resolve the case. But

4 when we' re tal ki ng about an ideo1ogi cal fight about whether

5 elephants should perfonn in ci rcuses, those aren't

6 ci rcumstances that 1end themselves to settlement of a case.

7 THE COURT: Is that all we're talking about, the

8 th ree issues, or what are we tal ki ng about, the u1timate goal

9 of plaintiffs to discontinue the use of performing elephants?

10 I\IIS. MEYER: No, Your Honor. We've made it very clear

11 that our corrplaint is that Ringling Brothers controls, trains,

12 disciplines, in their word, their elephants with the bull hook

13 by beati ng them, inc1udi ng baby elephants, that it keeps them

14 chained nost of the time and that it forcibly rerroves babies

15 from mothers in order to get them ready to be trai ned to do

16 tricks in the circus. And we take the position that all of

17 those actions constitute unlawful takes within the meaning of

18 the Endangered species Act.

19 NoN, if they can conduct thei r ci rcus wi thout

20 engaging in those practices, then I think there would be a

21 basis for a settlement. Their position, Your Honor, is they

22 don't do any of those thi ngs, we're maki ng that all up. SO if

23 they're suggesti ng they'll enter into a settlement where they

24 say we won't do the things that we don't do, that's not going

25 to work. That's what the di scovery process is for, so we can
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1 get the information that proves our claims and that defeats

2 thei r defenses. That's what di scovery is about.

3 And they are thNarti ng our abi 1i ty to get that

4 di scovery. That's why we're here on a rroti on to corrpe1

5 virtually a1rrost every category of records that we've tried to

6 get that they It\On't give us. And that's the problem.

7 Your concern about secrecy, agai n, was one of our

8 mai n concerns. And Mr. Gull and sai d , well, by the ti me we get

9 to triall clon' t envi sion that happeni ng . But he's also

10 tal ki ng about di sposi ng of thi s case wi th a rroti on for surrmary

11 j udgnent, whi ch if they get thei r way wi 11 have to be clone in

12 secret.

13 Every si ng1e step of thi s case before a tri a1 It\OU1d

14 have to be clone in secret. All the depositions will have to be

15 clone in secret because we nri ght refer to a medi cal record . All

16 of the lay witness testirrony concerning the medical records

17 have to be clone under sore ki nd of protective order. Every

18 procedural rrotion that is filed, every dispositive rrotion and

19 brief in opposi ti on to the di sposi tive rroti on, if it mentions a

20 medi cal record wi 11 have to be clone in secret.

21 And that's not the way civil procedure It\Orks. The

22 presurrption i s open proceedi ngs, unless there i s a reason, a

23 good reason, a really good reason, to have the process proceed

24 in secret. And our position is they have not overcore that

25 presurrption with respect to the now 2,100 pages of records they
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1 forgot to tell us exi sted a year and a hal f ago vvhen we asked

2 for them. And they should not be allONed to get a broad

3 protective order that 1et' s them keep all of those documents in

4 secret and puts the burden on my clients to come forward and

5 say that something should be released.

6 THE COURT: Is there a fonn of a protective order

7 that over objection you could live with?

8 fV1S. MEYER: Yes.

9 THE COURT: I was going to invite you to propose it

10 to the Court.

11 fV1S. MEYER: All ri ght. Ri ght nON, off the top of my

12 head?

13 THE COURT: well, you're fast on your feet. Do you

14 want to thi nk about it over the weekend?

15 fV1S. MEYER: We could subnit one to you.

16 THE COURT: That you could live with?

17 fV1S. MEYER: On the medical records? Yes. we've

18 proposed it in our vari ous p1eadi ngs on thi smatter, but I can

19 put it in writing if that Vt.Ould help.

20 THE COURT: Sure.

21 fV1S. MEYER: Sure. I Vt.Ould be rrore than happy to do

22 that, Your Honor. It's Friday. can I give it to you on

23 Monday? we're anxi ous to get on wi th thi s .

24 THE COURT: No. Noon torrorrON.

25 There could be a fonn of protective order that you
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1 could 1i ve wi th. Have you shared that wi th --

2 MS. MEYER: We'll give that a shot.

3 THE COURT: why don't you share that?

4 MS. MEYER: we'll, we've talked about it in general.

5 THE COURT: Have you rea11y?

6 MS. MEYER: well, we've proposed it in our briefs on

7 the matter, but we can take a crack at it.

8 THE COURT: I think there may be. And I'm thinking

9 of a way to craft somethi ng short of the typi cal form that we

10 use in the hundreds and thousands of cases that come before us.

11 It's the same, a protecti ve order.

12 MS. MEYER: Right.

13 THE COURT: I invite you to propose it to counsel and

14 see if you can get counsel's agreement. I think there probably

15 could be --

16 Look, I want to get thi s 1i ti gati on movi ng forward.

17 I wi 11 never knoNi ng1y do anythi ng arbi trary . It concerns me

18 to say, you knON, produce them all wi thout a protective order.

19 I don't knON what the documents look 1ike. There could be -- I

20 could say give me the 2,100 pages. This isn't the only case I

21 have.

22 Is that the most orderly way to proceed? No. It

23 VvOu1d be very easy to pi ck up the phone and call a magi strate

24 judge, et cetera, and tell him or her to do it. I don't want

25 to do that. But, I mean, those are all the factors that I'm
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1 dealing with.

2 But I want you to have the di scovery because next

3 they'll be deposi ti ons . We're a year away fran corrp1eti ng

4 di scovery, at 1east. That's my guess. That's my guess. So I

5 don't want to spend too nuch rrore ti me on thi s issue.

6 And I invite you to subnit, hopefully jointly, the

7 tell11S of a proposed consent order that you could live with,

8 recognizing that you always have the opportunity to try to

9 persuade me that documents produced should be made available to

10 the public.

11 IVIS. MEYER: I knaN. But, agaln, Your Honor, I'm

12 V\Orried about the delay too. I'm very V\Orried about the delay,

13 Your Honor. And we're setti ng up a system whereby we're ki nd

14 of tabling things.

15 THE COURT: I I mgoi ng to rule on thi sin the next fevv

16 days or so, I can tell you that. I want to get the case rrovi ng

17 back on a track, to the credit of everyone. And I do have a

18 high regard for the attorneys in your organization as well,

19 just as I do for the attorneys who are with defense counsel.

20 And I 'want to get the case rrovi ng . But I don I t want to be

21 arbitrary about this and in a very punitive way say produce

22 everythi ng wi thout a protective order. I take that very

23 seriously. But I want to give some rrore thought to the

24 arguments over the weekend as well.

25 IVIS. MEYER: We could try to draft something, Your
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1 Honor. But I v\ou1d vote for getti ng it in as early as possi b1e

2 next week. And if there's not a meeti ng of the mi nds, you're

3 going to have to --

4 THE COURT: Get it in by noon on Tuesday. That's

5 V\Orkable, isn't it?

6 rvIS. MEYER: That's fine, Your Honor.

7 THE COURT: Is that enough time?

8 rvIS. MEYER: We'll either give you something or we'll

9 tell you we can't agree on it.

10 THE COURT: If you can't do it, then submit your

11 proposal.

12 rvIS. MEYER: okay. we'll do that.

13 THE COURT: I invite you to try to get defendants'

14 acquiescence. And the thing that defendants can't lose sight

15 of the fact is that there was no privilege associated with.

16 Now, I understand there doesn't have to be a privilege for a

17 protective order to be applied. I recognize that. That it's

18 just a case. I think there's a way to accomplish -- I think

1.9 there's a way to sati sfy everyone's objecti ve, I thi nk. And

20 I'll give you a chance to persuade me that both sides can do

21 it. If not, give me your proposal.

22 rvIS. MEYER: what are we goi ng to do about all the

23 other documents that are subject to the motion to compel? I

24 knoN you've asked us to continue to talk. But assuming that we

25 cannot reach a resolution on all of those, we really need to
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1 get some help from the Court.

2 THE COURT: counsel should -- and, again, I cIon't

3 want to order the attorneys to si t do.rvn and meet on rvbnday, but

4 I'm strongly encouraging the parties to see if they can reach

5 some agreement.

6 MS. MEYER: So we can 1et you knON, it may not be as

7 early as Tuesday at noon, what we've agreed on.

8 THE COURT: The di scussion about the fi 1es for the

9 parties to agree on the films, it took five minutes. If I had

10 the time, I V'vOU1d keep you here longer today. I cion' t have the

11 ti me. I spent t'tvO hours already on thi s. I can assure

12 everyone I'm going to promptly rule on it. But I'll give you a

13 chance to see if you can reach some accord with respect to the

14 major files.

15 MS. MEYER: And hopefu11y some thi ngs wi 11 fallout.

16 And then we'll just 1et you knOJV what conti nues to be at issue.

17 THE COURT: All ri ght. Tuesday at noon is fi ne.

18 Thank you. Have a ni ce weekend.

19 Do you have another copy? I want to keep that. can

20 you provi de defense counsel wi th a copy of that?

21 MS. MEYER: Yes.

22 THE COURT: when was that --

23 MS. MEYER: I think it was published last year.

24 THE COURT: I understand published, but when was it

25 prepared, though?
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1 MS. MEYER: one of our law clerks was able to get it

2 at the Apri1 2005, I thi nk it was the rveI Center, or maybe the

3 Amory. lIIIherever the ci rcus was.

4 1HE COURT: This is entirely misleading.

5 MS. MEYER: We think so, Your Honor.

6 1HE COURT: It's even rrore mi s1eadi ng , and actua11y

7 probably V\Orse than that, that's probably not the correct V\Ord,

8 if it was prepared subsequent to deaths.

9 MS. MEYER: It was definitely prepared subsequent to

10 the deaths of Kenny and Benjamin.

11 1HE COURT: I'm sorry, when did they die?

12 MS. MEYER: Kenny died in 1997 or '98 and Benjamin

13 died in 1999.

14 1HE COURT: Right. And one of these elephants was

15 born in '02.

16 MS. MEYER: And Ri cardo di ed 1ast August.

17 1HE COURT: HoN did they die? Do you knON what the

18 causes of death were?

19 MS. MEYER: There's a lot of di spute about that, Your

20 Honor. Benjamin died while swimning in a pond. And you'll be

21 heari ng a lot about that in thi s case. Kenny di ed when he was

22 presented for a thi rd ci rcus performance and had an acute

23 digestive tract illness and he died from that. And Ricardo

24 just di ed 1ast August and, accordi ng to Ri ng1i ng Brothers, di ed

25 when he fell off a platfonn that he was plaYing on and broke
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1 both of hi s back 1egs and had to be euthani zed. There's a lot

2 of dispute surrounding the circumstances of all three deaths,

3 Your Honor.
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4 MR. GULLAND: I guess I'm going to be the ~tness on

5 the other side.

6 Thi s parrph1et, whi ch I haven't seen before, I read,

7 address the success that Ringling Brothers has had in breeding

8 baby elephants. And , indeed, the evi dence i n thi s case V'vOU1d

9 shON they've enjoyed greater success than any zoo or any other

10 faci 1i ty anyvvhere in the V'vOr1d.

11 As to the death of baby elephants, that J s qui te

12 ri ght, that there is a di spute about that. And it J S a matter

13 about whi ch I'm conti dent ~ 11 be evi dence in thi s case.

14 THE COURT: All right. Have a ni ce weekend. Thank

15 you.

16 (The hearing concluded at 4:45 p.m.)
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